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Every scholar who has completed the regular 
course of study and practice in Snell’s Busi
ness College is not a beginner but has had 
experidhce in a real business office.

Will You Try 
r *' The New Method

Of learning Shorthand and Typewriting and secure a first-class 
Standard TypewriU r ? By this now plan

You Get Two Values
For your money ; that is, you receive the regular instruction in Short
hand and Typewriting and have any typewriter you may choose-

The cost is about the same as usually paid lor either one alone ft 
so you get your education fiec, or your typewriter free.

You can more easily and quickly secure a good position and com
mand a better salary because you own your own typewriter.

Yoif'will give better satisfaction ; you "ban turn out better work 
and more of it, because you are using a machine you are familiar with— 
there arc about one hundred machines on the market and you could be 
as expert on several as on one ; again, an employer cannot be expected 
to buy a new typewriter for the convenience of every new stenographer 
he may chance to employ.

This “New Method’’ creates positions for stenographers, especially 
among business men who da not feel able to buy a typewriter and hire 

;a stenographer ; but would be glad to pay $ 1 or $ 2 more each week 
vto a stenographer who could furnish a machine.

Business men understand very well that a typewritten letter gives»
Mlie house a standing with their correspondents and not having a 
machine of their own would be glad to employ a stenographer a part of 
the time, and thus secure its advantages and save their time.

Many stenographers derive a good income from outside work alone, 
taking dictations from business men, lawyers, clergymen and literary 
people; copying mamuscrip, mimeographing, or teaching shorthand and 
typewriting, which they can easily do privately on their own machine.

We can furnish you with any machine you want; from $ 50 up to 
$ 125. Terms part down and part each month till paid for, depending 
on the value of the machine.

Take a week or longer to decide which machine you prefer, learn 
their good points as well as their weak ones—they have both. * An " 
agent might forget to mention their disadvantages. Again all ma- 

r— - - are not equally àJipfce'd’ to al! s6rt‘S of work. ' '
This new ‘‘Methjhe. best au«l simplest plan for teaching 

shorthand imd~%pewriting—one that is of the greatest benefit to 
scholars and business men alike.

We sell, exchange, or rent any machine, new or 
second hand.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
These are the best terms offered by any Business College or School if the 

«quality of service is taken into consideration. We have a larger proportion of 
graduates occupying important positions as business managers, bookeepers, steno
graphers, correspondents, and teachers of the various specialties than any busi
ness college. "* .

ACTUAL BUSINESS.
Please remember that this is the only business college teaching the New 

Method of Rapid Writing, Bookeeping and Actual Business from the start.

Special Offer No. 1, $35.
We will give a life scholarship in bookeeping and plain and ornamental 

penmanship lor $35. This includes a thorough course in Single and Double En

can attend as long as you wish. You are also privileged to return any time arfd 
review your studies free of charge. It requires from three to four months to 
complete this course. _

Special Offer JSTp. 2, $30.
We will give a life scholarship in Simple Shorthand, 100 words a minu e, 

‘ Typewriting, Speed Practice, Office Wor>, Mimeographing, Care of Machine, 
•'Correspondence, Spelling etc. as needed. Three months is enough to complete 
= this c urse. Some do it in two months whde others require four months, de
pending upon diligence and previous education.

Special Offer No. 3, $40.

LESSONS
IN

ADVERTISING,
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lo get people 
cidiii

There is a way to 
advertisement read—to ^ 
to go to you before deciding what 
to buy; the selling depends on you. 
This is si*cuss and thtye are dif
ferent Ways to achieve it.

You and I can do the first part; 
some do it alone—tliey know that 
advertising pays

Every business has its oppor
tunities and proprieties. But a 
man distracted with worry and re
sponsibilities is not the one to see 
them

I am known as a teacher of 
bookkeeping and business methods 
— but itis not so well known that I 
teach advertising lo my scholars 
that seem to have the capacity to 
profit by it. I fit them for busi
ness and find them situations when 
competent.

1 teach a business man how to 
advertise his

Particular
A Business^

and what is important—how not 
to. My h-ssons need not interfere 

I a business, except to lie’p it.
8. 0. Snell,

.*> ItuRlneBR College. 
Truro, N. 8.

-vWe will give a life scholarship in Simple Shorthand and Typewriting, 
i^*àlïlyipg for Court and Verbatin Reporting at 150 words a minute for $-10.

Special Offer No. 4, $30.
We will give a life scholarship in Telegraphy—regular Office Work, tak 

ing with pen or on the typewriter for $30.
Ê In a 1 of the above cour es the time is unlimited, wi.li privilege of review

.to brush up on new wrinkles.

Reduction to Clubs;
If two or more enter the college at or pay their tuition at the same time, 

-we-tsUke a reduction as follows: On two pupils, 5 per cent; on three pupils, 8 
^p*r 0**1 ; on four pupils or more, 10 per cent. It is not necessary that all en'er 
&t .the:gfcne time to get the above reduction.

Good Board.
Our scholars geb good board and rooms for $3. a week (ladies $2 25. 

Such accomodations as is furnished here usually cost i from $4 to $5 a week 
Some schools charge $10 to $15 a month and manage to keep most of the schol 

.«ii»«i^Mi5t»*4roni six to ten months in completing the course that we do better in less 
thanlntlf the time. You see it is for our interest to have the shortest and beet 
methods.

- Classes—Forenoon, Afternoon and 
Evening.

PROFESSIONAL

A. CE. MORRISON,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary public.

SOLICITOR IN ADMIRALTY.
19 Barrington Street, Halifax N. S

McLELLAN & FULTON,
Barristef9, Notaries Public tfce.

Office : County Built ling, Victoria .Square 
Truro

.S. D. McLf.li.an, E. M. Fulton, L. L. M. 
Judge of Probate.

CR. m. k. LANGILLE, 
DENTIST,

Graduate FLilaJc'phia Dental College 
TKUltO —-------NOVA SCOTIA

DR. J. W. ANGWIN, 

DENTIST,

Graduate of Philadelphia College. Suc
cessor of the late Dr. Geo. Ilyde. 

Office, Prince tit., . Truro, N. S.

F. D. OF .SBY, D.D. S.,

Graduate of the Philadelphia Denial College.
Chloroform, Ether andw Oxide Gas 

for the Painlofs Extraction-of Teeth.
Office 27 Prince Street, ; Truro, N. S.

STERLING HOTEL,

Oulr.m St„ Opposite I C. 11. Depot.

Everything new and in First-Clas Order. 
Every attention paid to the com for- of 
guests. Good Stabling. Terms Moderate. 

CHARLES COOKE. - P oprletor.

• Riverside Hotel,

C. J. White, - - Prorletor,
MAITLAND, HANTS CO., N. S.

This hotel offords a splendid view of 
River, Bay and Country. Firs class 
Accommodât ion. „ Good Livery in 
jounocion, Terms modérae.
“T » so) U e rush of he incoming tide, 

You must stand on the sbe ps of he 
“ Riverside.

HOTEL -LE ARMENT,
TRURO, N. H*'

Newly Famished Throughout with all the 
Modern Improvements.

Large and Commodious Sleeping Rooms.

TABLE FIR8T-CLA88.

Electric Lights. Bath Rooms. Headquarters 
for Tourists aud Commercial Travellers.

A. n. LEAUMKNT rtBprlofor
Opp. I. C. It. Station,

MAITLAND HOUSE,
(Prince Street,)

Comforts of home at moderate Charges. 
Conducted on strictly temperance principles. 

Good rooms on first flooi always reserved 
or transient boarders.
W. L. McLellan. I'r., - - - Truro N. S.

Q.O. GATES,
Manufacturers Agent for Pianos and Organs.

General Agent for Cornwall Organs, and 
other leading Canadian and United States 
Instruments,

Tuneing and repairing a speciality. 
OFFICE and Residence Pleasant Street, 

Truro, N. S.,
8-91-tf

yrtfaoN EATON & SON,
2S1 BARRINGTON STREET,

Produce Commission Merchants,
Dealers in all kinds of Country produce, 

Apples, Oranges, Fruit Kto., Etc

SM.ES OE U« STOCK A SPECHLT

RETURNS made promptly

Write for Market Prion.
WATSON BATON A SON, 

26» Barmxuton St

Baillai N. 9.

NOTICE !
The Subscriber wishes to lulorm the Public 

that he has opened up a new branch, of <lio 
Boot and Shoe business in the shop on Prince 
Street East, next door to Rons Archibald's, 
opposite the Star Bukory, where he will be 
prepared to make Ladles, Gentlemen, MIbhch 
and children’s Boots and Shoes. Also, repair
ing done neatly cheaply and quickly. Thank
ing all my old friends and customers for mist 
favours, I will be pleased to receive a continu
ance o4 the same from them as welt aq from 
those who have not favored me.

All orders can he left with Ross Archibald or 
at the Star Bakery opposite during absence. 
Truro. Nov. 8/93-6111. BAMUEL CROWE

W. H. BECK,
piLOR &

ÇL0THIER
PRINCE STREET

has in Stock a full line of

English, Scotch and 
Canadian.

Tweeds asd Coalings.
"À Complete line ef

TRIMMINGS
. ALWAYS' ON HAND. .

Suits made up in the latest styles 
Warranted Outfit.

CHURCH’S
Potato - Bag - Finish

ready for nse Dry.

No Mixing Required.
Slicks to Vines anti Finishes 

1 lie whole crop of Potato 
Bugs with one application. 

Also kills Cureulio and 
Tt b rco Worm.

The only Safe way to 
use a Strong Poison 

CHEAP.
No More Watery Potatoes.

Worth its cost as a Fertilizer. 
Does not Injure the Vines-

ÜfcÈC'Dirf-etioiis for use aecompujiy every 
Package.

The Ai.ahastinh Co, (Ltd) 
Paris, Foie manufacturer#!

T5r~Sale by

D. T. HANSON.

SELECT

SILVERWARE.
For the next 40 days we will soli the most 

complete stock of Silverware in Truro at 40 
percent, discount. This is an honest, square 
deal, and parties can rely on the quality of the 
oods. The goods are from tne factory of 
jamson, Hall, Miller <k Co.. Acme Silver Co., 
and MkridaN-ItonoEK8 Silver Plate Co.

Any make of Hllverplate not In stock will 
be ordered at 30 per cent discount* This is the 
greatest offer oi ~ ------ — 'bargains ever advertised In

Opera Hall Jewelry Store
w N. MILLS.

MUMFQRD BROS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

HALIFAX. N. S.,
Mumfonli Building, 40 A 43 Argyle Street 

Personal attention given to unies of all 
kinds of Country prodn. o.

PJTLL & CO.
Importers of

GENERAL GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 

DRY GOODS,
Also A House for Sale at a Barg 
A lot Parlour and Box Stoves

HILL & CO.

No. 17.

Grg^t Village,
Great Village No't. 8 1892

- - N. S.

SCROFULA
CURED BY

^ ...

Zx

cn.v
I of Strjoftila.

*;W qa.niy hi___
■ - .... mfP'ai'.ovy Vi’Oi-r*'fifcïo,'luudoctors 

•, o/rnHii 1 could not walk around
.nr notice wd£:/ ;t t..k ug hold of chairs to sup- 

- t ii-û- N to utictory treat: d mo for three 
jcuvfi.B! •! : ■ hvT said there was no hope for 
(.10. lacked if 1-* j igh t take 11B B. and they said 
it XToiiM do :ik- so 1 began to take It,

, iv-a a*efo: o l hive; bott’.ea wore used I felt groat 
‘«ru nt. I havi ’.'ow taken six Lotties and am 
/ittavly well. 1 brad Burdock Blood Bitters a 
grand blood purifietand very good for childi-on 
zt £ spring medicine. ,

•UBS. JAMES CHASE,
Frankford. Ont

PRES TONT 
RTPT’T' T’lXVTTTTq 
ELLETS

Tbo following Pellets may be had of Drug* 
gists at 25 cenre a bottle :
No. 1. Rheumaliiatf 

2, Dyspepsia 
P. Headnoho. 
irConstipatlott,
5. Diarrhoea.
6, Anti billon*. 
L'Wled Colic.
8,Influons%. __
9, Bronchial. w"

10, Worm.
11, Neuralgia.
12, Palpita1 ion.
13, Antacid.
14, Choi. Infantum 
15 Cold or Fever 
16. Quir.zy.
IT, Asthma.
18. Cough.
19, Group.
89, Catarih.
21, Abcees.
82, Earache.

No. 23, Hemorrhage.
“ 21. Dyeontry.

25, Draper.
26, Diabetes.
27, Lumbago.
28, Cramp.
29, Salt Rheum.
3". Facial.
31. Opthalmla.
82, Stye.
33, Wnoopl'gCough
34. Scrofula.
85, Tonic.
36. Seasickness.
37. Kidney.
88. Nervine.
39. Menstruation, 
49, Urinary.
41, Hysteria.
42, 8t. Vitos'Dance.
43, La Grippe.
41, Sore Throat.

PRESTON PELLET CO., LTD..
St. John, N. B.

GREAT

The Miranda Foundered
but cook’s expedition and the crew 

w ElUi SAVED,

North Sydney, C. B., September ti 
—Following close upon tbo wreck ol 
Wellman’s Antic exped tion, conies the 
startling news of tho wreck and a ban 
donment of the S. S. Miranda, wh:ch 
on July 7th set out from New York 
with Dr. Frederick A. Cook’s party, 
bound for Melv He Bay and Peary 
headquarters. This morning the 
Un’ted States fishing schooner Regel, 
of Gloucester, Muss., Captain George 
W. D xon commanding, put into this 
harbor with the entire crew and past au
gers of the Miranda.
TIIE THRILLING 'J'zYLB of tub voyage 

TO GREENLAND, 
uni its unhappy termination, has eaus 
ed a profound sensation in this place. 
It is something for which all may ho 
truly grateful that along with the mis
fortune and hardships that have follow 
ed the expedition with strange persist
ency, there has been no loss of life. 
Witl|_ the loss ot the Miranda went 
•thousands of dollars worth ot property, 
but further than that the loss has not 
gone. The story of the voyage as
j>#$bAy4ol*l by on tvï-yf Of
th- Miranda is as follows : “Our fi st 
serious set back came upon our vessel 
colliding with an iceberg nine miles 
north of Belle Isle on the Pith of July 
.Owing to that accident we wero obliged 
to put back to St. John’s for repairs. 
In the course of about ten days we 
were again on our way to Greenland, 
determined to accomplish, as far as 
possible, what we had sent out to do. 
On ths second attempt we struck out 
directly for Greenland to avoid the largo 
quantities of ice which make the La
brador coast a route full of danger. 
Heavy fogs off the shore ef Greenland, 
with large tracks of floe ice, impeded 
our progress and prevented us frum 
making a harbor. Af er several days 
of wearisome delay, however, we sight
ed land at Supper Toppan, latitude 
05 20, on August 7, and were piloted 
"uto that harbor by native Kayakers. 
Two days w ro spent there visiting the 
glacier and in’ani ice and being enter 
tained in a most hospitable way by 
Governor and Mrs. Mistrup, the Danish 
officials. On the morning of the bth 
of August we weighed anchor and 
started north. A heavy southwest, 
wind was blow ng, and the sea was 
running h gh. Caph. Farre 1 had no 
recent map of the coast and was thus 
com pel ed to guess largely at discourse.

We had hardly g tien outside the 
harbor when tho vessel met with the 
accident that even'.unlly caused her to 
be abandoned at sea.
WE STRUCK SQUARELY UPON AN ISOLAT 

ED ROCK,
which we afterwards learned was about 
three fathoms under water. The 
heavy sea, however, 1 fled us up and 
three times let the vessel fall upon it. 
The first blow was light and the second 
much heavier, wlii e the third came 
wi h a crash that sent a chill through 
every one on board. The ship fairly 
shivered and every loose article in tho 

.. |4a A fJO ! - -SfalcrOQJUS and cub n were thrown about
rîM .Fro S3T- jn the u'most confusion. Another

W. T.
AT

IN

linn) lints, f#otn 60 cents up,
Gaps from 15 cents up,

All lho L-itost Styles, nh0 
BOOTS,
SHOES,
AND

SUPPERS.
From 25 cents up. Women’ Kid 
Buttoned Boots, 81.75, Onr stock 
ef Dry Goods is Lnrger than ever 
before. Print Cottons, fast colors, 
from 5) cents up. Tapestry carpets 

36, 40, 16 and 60 Cents. 
Also, a Full Line of Groceries as 
cheap as any in town.
. please call and sue for your - 
selves before purchasing elsewhere

JlJlfWS,
GENERAL - MERCHANTS.

Lower Stewiacke, N. S.
-ftfiti OwutsTB,ftttd Mruufnetitrg'SCl all Bm3s 5

::—— LUMBER, =^==t=

GEO. B. FAULKNER.
Mtuiufacturars' agent & importer of

Pianos & Organs.
Band Instruments and all kinds of 
musical merchandise. Pianos & Organs 
tuned, repaired and taken in ex- hangs 
for new ones.

Inglis St., Truro.
GREATEST

Natural Regulatorof the 
Bowel—A Natural Food:
Dr. Bcnnet’s Magnetls 

WHOLEMEAL.
price per packnge only FIFTY CENTS 

-AT-

Aubrey Smith’s,
Drugstore, Truro.

Shingles, Laths, Etc.
Wo keep Iurstock a fine line of

DRY GOODS,
Boots, and Shoes, Groceries 

Hardware, Etc.
in fa»! ak fine a Mock of G.xxl9 ns can be foutd 

Hu the County of Coloheuter. .
éountry Pr*mlfieo taken in Eichangt 

■* x for Ôcodfl.

A watch for

$3.Ê2
A rKKKUCT Time Krewr Lever 

Movemcrit.—ll Jnvels —Solid Nieklc Cape- 
WABRÂHTED. by mail ou receipt of
price and 10.cents For postage.

W. N. MILLS. 
Corner Prince and Inglis Sts.

A/^pvl px MINE in this mlv. for yon.
VJIW L.LV Senti at once. Your mi me 

neiitly Diluted on 12 Iovoly cards (hidden 
name). 1 package comic ac«iuRinuincr> cards, 
dictlonery of dreams, songs, recipes and sheet 
of scraps for 15 cents. SALEM CARD CO., 
YAHMOITTH, K. 8. July 10, «in

Thought it was Cancer:

James M-iMillan, E q., Hilo 
Axouup, Lracondale, Toronto, C natla 
writ's. “I. haxe botn suffjrn:g from 
jy-f,ep8ia for over 20 yctfrs, find havi 
tïied' evèfy suppwd dure, v.-l idh ii 
souiO*caso gavo mo "temporary relief, 

No comlipnlion ran exist If this is in><L ,bul the. trouble came back aga>n with

wave lif.ed ui up and the Miranda%l d 
off the rock ahd was free. Capt. Far 
oil wou d havô; started at once for St. 

John's, but the engineer repor ed that 
the vessel was leaking, and we were 
obliged to put back hastily in‘o Supper 
Toppan. An examination of the hull 
disclosed the extent of the damage 
which had been received. The water 
ballast lank was filled and the s era ao 
cord ngly well dewn is the water ; the 
pumps failed to have any effect and tho 
conclusion was that the rock had forced 
a largo hole in the bottom of the boat 
immediately under the ballast tank. 
If the aperture had been made a few 
feet from this to tho right or lef i the 
Miranda would undoub edly have filled 
on the spot and sunk in a short time. 
As it was, the vessel floa ed well and 
ihe slight leakage reported to come 
from .the other damaged places were 
ea-ily controlled by tho punips.
THE SERIOUSNESS OF TllR SITUATION 
lay here, however, the entire we ght of 
ho boat came upon tho top of the 

bal ast tank which was no way intended 
tor stand the strain of such a pressure. 
As long as th s held the Miranda w; 
safe, but if it burst it would only be' 
mat ter c f t [me before she sh nld 
Obvioiisly, i& was thoroughly unsafe to 
attempt to return to St. John’s without 
assistance. We ’earned that Hols en 
borg was some 140 mi’es dis ant by the 
course we must take, going There 
were some U. S fishing vesseX This 
seemed tho> best source of as istanco 
A rfilief party consisting of Dr. Book, 
Messrs B >gcrs, Th mpson and Dunning, 
of Yale university ; Mr. Porte**, of the 
Boston technology, and Mr. Ladd, of 
Harvard, with five Esquimaux, started 
north in an open sail boat. Stormy 
weather prevailed, but the place was 
reached in five days. By a lucky coin 
eide»ce, Captain Dixon’s s.booner 
Bigel was paet with and that skipper 
generously■ responded to our appeal for 
aid. He returned to Supper Toppan 
with tho relief filtrty. Captain Farrell 
and Captain Dixon agreed upon the sum 
Of $4,000 as a fa r recompense for the 
loss entailed upon the fishing vessel on 
account of giving up her trip. This 
settled, the passengers and crew were 
at ( nee transferred to tho schooner and 
the Miranda wi*h the Begel in tow 
started directly across for Labrador. 
On the second night not 300 miles from 
Greenland the Miranda sent up s gnals 
of distress. A very heavy sea was 
running and
THE ROLLING OF THE VESSEL BURST 

THE WATER BALLAST TANK

making it impera* ive to abandon the 
sli p. At 5 o'clock on the morning 
August 23rd, the last boat load left the 
Miranda, carrying the captain and the 
remainder of the crew. We then nuiu 
bored 01 more on the Begel. a 107 ton 
schooner, 00"'fee1-, long. Our quarters 
were uncomfortably close and food

DRUGS.!
Impie» this on jour memory—WHERE TO BUY.

CROWE BROS., offer '

FRESH STOCK, D>»«< BEST QUALITY, 
REASONABLE PRICES'

tySpemal attention to Prescriptions—We will procure any 
Drug not in town, for filling the same.

CROWE BROS. - -, DRUGGISTS.

Sunday Hours from

IHSTO-LIS ST. •

2 p. m. to 4 p, m.

OPPOSITE THOS. ItcKAV.

Nova Scotia Indians.
Tho following communication ap 

pears in a late Halifax paper :
I understand that the history of 

Nota Scotia is put of the comma, 
ovlivul course. 1 TNUH ft xB tanglil 
carefully and intelligently. In old 
times we were not taught anythin.' 
about the huttry of our own country, 
and the consequence is that very few 
middle-aged people knew more abeut 
the early history of Nova Scotia than 
that it was once occupied by Indians, 
then parly occupied by French, and 
that a lot of French people were once 
forcibly expelled from the Cornwallis 
valley.

A striking example of the ignorance 
of tho better educated classes in re
gard to our early history camo under 
my notice last spring. Visiliog the 
supreme coutt, I heard an argument 
rcsfKO'jng the status and rights of 
Indians in this country. Something 
seemed to turn on the relations of the 
French and then on tho English to 
the Indians of Nova Scotia, and, with 
four or five judges on the bench and 
f)ur or five lawyrrj at tho bar, there 
was not one who c u’d tell what those 
relations were. Tho only ono who 
thought he knew, Judge Ritchie, I 
think, said tho position ef the Indians 
under the French was that of a 
corquered and sjl j ct pro, le, and 
that, when Nova Scotia was ceded to 
the B.-itish by the treaty of Utrecht 
in 1713, tho Rng'ish acquired rem
pli to title t) the lerritofy, and the 
resident Indians became their subjects.

No doubt the E'g’ish acquired by 
his treaty, and ntver afterward lost, 

what, v or title the French had to the 
territory of Nova Scotia, or Acadie, 
as it was then called. But a study of 
the previous history of the province, 
instead of proving a ennquo t of the 
country from its Indian oxnsre, sim
ply shows that it was tho subject of 
parchment grantsaud treaty surrendera 
by England and France alternately 
from 1604 down to li 13, and that the 
only possession either party had of it 
was limited to forts end settlements 

■at Port R'.yal (Annapolis) and a few 
oth1 r placée <

After the final renunciation of all 
French claims by the treaty of Aix-la- 
Chapolle in 1748, the govern* rs ef 
Nova Scotia time enl again made 
treaties with tho Indian ehiefa and 
tribes cf the province, which would 
oot Jbe done with a people whose recog
nised p sition was that of conquered 
.-object-. The most accessible sum
mary of these treaties is Murdoch's 
History of Nova Scotia, from whioli I 
shall quote a few refereno a to them.

Governor Cornwallis, immediately 
after settling Halifax, in 1794, reports 
that “Tho Indians are hitherto very 
ware able; many of them have been 
1ère with some tliiefs. Ho made 
them all presents and pre posed that 
th y should assemble their tribes and 
return authorixed to" cntoi into a 
treaty, assuring them of the friend 
ship and protection of the king in that 
case, and of j resents."
(Vol 11, p. 143)

Three weeks later, on the 15th of 
August, 1749, four chiefs of the 
Ckiguecto and St John Indians entered 
into a treaty with Governor Cornwa'lis 
at Halifax, in the terms of a treaty 
made at B ston in 1733. On the 4th 

Septenilier, 1749. five it her chi fs 
confirmed this treaty-at the riv.r St. 
John. (Id. pp. 167 and 168 )

On the 14>h or 16th of Septemlx r, 
1752, Jean Baptiste O. p', a Mic mac 
chief, appears to have engaged to make 
« treaty for his tribe (p. 211.) Oo 
the 23ad ef November following ho 
and throe delegates tor the Mic-maos 
of the eastern coast of the province 
signed a treaty, a rep Mi lion of the 
Boston treaty of 1725. (P. 213.)

On the 8ih of July, 1761, three 
years after,the establishment of the 
Nova 8eot.il legislature, “a formal 
treaty of peace was made by the preti 
di nt" (of the council) "with Aigimault, 
chief of the Indians of the Missiguash.” 
(P, 406.)

“Ou Monday, 9*h November" (in 
the same year, 1761), “a tieaty ol 
peace was signed with Francis Mois, 
chief of the tribe of Indians of La 
H.ve.V (P. 407 )

During the American re volution 
the Indians if Nora Scotia .were in 
duo d to make a tea y with the 
government ot M osa huaotts, against 
the British, in 1776, Under the 
terms of this treaty the Indians wore 
to send 600 men io join the foroee of 
General Washington. Lieut. Governor 
Hughes, in'J 779, in opening the h gîs- 
lature el Nova Scotia, informed that 
body that he had “very happily effect
ed the reestabliehiaent ot peace with 
all tho tribee of those people who in
habit tho proivoce." (P. p. 597 and 
399 ) —

Fnm the fact of these treatiee be
ing made on behalf of the K ng of 
Engl nd with tho several Indian tribee 
of the p;ov"nce it appeira that they 
were never

to the preaent time, when the In
dian is confined lo little patchee of 
ground, re served.for hiip by the repre
sentatives of the ( copie who have 
gradually crowded him out of the do- 
inaica of hit ancestors. 

iUlila*,Mpr.4. vcxTBitmer.
A Patriot. • ,

Recent'y addressing « meetihg at 
Brantford, Ontario, Mr. Laurier said 
that a friend asd well-wisher of his had 
sent him a paragraph from the Hamil
ton Spectator and desired to know if he 
hid any answer to make. After read
ing the Spectator's article in the hear
ing of his audience, charging that Mr. 
Laurier s»:d one thing in Ontario and a 
d.ffcreut thing in Quebec,.to suit the 
prejudices of those provinces, the Lib
eral leader made a most masterly de
fence of his Uanaditn citizenship and 
completely refuted the insidious charge. 
Among other good things he said :

S.r, I challenge the editor of the 
Hamilton Spectator, I challenge every 
Tory politician ^ront the chieftain down 
to the lowest in the ranks to quote a 
word of mine ever pronounced in the 
Province of Quebec in wh:oh I have 
held any other language than I hold 
to-day. Whether I speak in my own 
constituency of Quebec East, where 
there are not fifty English speaking 
electors, or when 1 speak in the Prov
ince of Ontario, 1 have but the same 
language, and it it this, that we must 
be a nation, that we must be united, 
that we must s'nk race aud religious 
differences, that we must be Canadians 
first, lsst and all the time. It is true, sir,
1 cannot deny it, and I cannot regret it,
I have not become a British subject by 
choice, l am a British subject by birth. 
Bull have sta'ed again and again, 
not only in the Province of Ontario, 
but also in the oily of Quebec, in the 
city of Montreal, and elsewhere in the 
Province of Quebec, not ooce but ten 
times over, that if I had my choice to 
6» back to the allegiance of my 
tors, to the allegiance of France, 1 never 
would do so. Sir, it is stated here that 
I am of French blood. I sin, and I aui 
proud of it. I • want to know, Is there 

man in th s vast aud enoe, e m*" 
wor.hy of the name of Briton, who 
would find fault with me for being proud 
of the blood that flows in my Veins I 
Sir, I would be worthy of contempt if 
I did-mt possess the pride of the great 
nation from wh ch I am sprung. But 
I know the British character well ; I 
know it Lr bettor than tho man who 

tmed i his article. I am a Briton by 
rth : he is not a Briton by character.. 

I| said a moment ago that if I had my 
choice I would not return to the alle- 
g ance of France ; and why? Because, 
much as I cherish and take pride in 
the French blood that flows in any veins, 
there is som MUiog that is still dearer to 
me. and that is freedom, the British 
freedom that I enjoy.

I acknowledge that I am of French 
origin; but if I recognize the fact, I 
also recognize the position in which my 
race was placed by the battle which was 
fought on the Plains ef Abraham, and 
which is commemorated by a monument 
reared by you to the memory of the 
two commanders who there lost' their 
lives. There are some among us who 
forget this state of things, who affeot 
to believe that a small French repuhlio 
or monarchy— hardly know what they 
want—should be es ablished on the 
banks of St. Lawrence. I cannot ac
cept this idea, because those who use 
this language speak like slaves who' 
would break their bonds if they dared, 
but who do not do so because they are 
a’raid. For my part, I believe myself 
to bo a fr.e man, and this is why I am 
in fay, r of the present system.

And again, in conclusion : . *
* What this country needs above all is 

peace, concord and union between all 
tho elements of its population. Lotus 
show thé world that if we reverence the 
past we hare also regard for thex“ture. 
Let us show the world that union uces 
not mean absorption and that autonomy 
does not moan antagonism. Victor 
Hugo r eal ing his double origin, used 
these beautiful words:
“Fidole ad drubla eang qu'out versa dans 

, veins—
Men pare, vieux soldat, ma more Ventleene.”

“True to the dquble blood that my 
father, an old soldier, and my mother, 
a Vendean, poured into my veins." Let 
us also be true to our double origin, 
true to the memory and the reverence 
of that great nation whence we sprang, 
and true also to the great nation which 
gave us freedom. And in all the 
diflhnltiea. all the pains, and all the 
vicissitudes of our situation let ua al
ways remember that, love is betters than 
hatred and fai.h better than doifbt and 
let hoi» it sur futurs des iniea be the 
pillar of fire to guide us in our oaVeer.

At the Canadian Medical Association 
meeting re cntly he'd in St. John. Qr. 
Bayard read a paper reviewing the 

;resa of Medical Scien
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Mr Laurier, accompanied by con e 
other leading Liberals, is making a 
triumphant political tour of Manitoba 
and the North West Terrilotve 
Everywhere the Literal Chieftain is 
being accorded ovations and hii enun
ciation of the Liberal piflcy is being 
moeto enthusiastically received. TLe 
burdens of the N. P. and its disastrous 
effect upon the agricultural interests 
are felt nowhere better thin in tin 
North West. The prospects are that 
instead of that part of Canada con
tinuing to elect only one liberal mem
ber it will return a solid phalanx o: 
them whenever tha g ivernawab ap
peals to the country. A report of Mr. 
Laurier’s speech at Winnipeg is brim
ful of instances wherein results have 
fallen lamentably short of Tory prom
ises. We quote :

Mr. Laurier referred to fie g eat gi owth 
and prosperity of Winnipeg, which, thirty 
years ago, market but a p!a e of Virgin 
prairie, owing to the energy and activity of 
early settlers, great advancement had been 
mane, but had the expeditions of her citizens 
been realized ? (Cries of No No ') Why, 

•tile asked, had the forecast! made by certain 
gqntlemen of the Government some years ago, 
that by 1891 the yield of wheat of Manitoba 
would be 640,000,000 not been realized. Was 
it because there was a dearth of land ! No, 
it was the lack of settlers. Government 
pronhets had predicted that by 1891 enough 
lane would have been dispose 1 of to pay for 
the expenditure of constructing the C. P. R., 
but like the other prophecy, it had not seen 
its realization. Enough had not beau sold 
to cover the cost of administration. According 
to the Government Blue Book the population 
of the West in 1881 should have beeu850,000, 
Of this it was far short, The new Minister 
of Interior had opened his ministerial career 
by the manipulation of what purported to be 
a vigorous immigration policy. Where the 
results were to be fouhd, he, tile Speaker, 
could not say, except for an occasional out 
burst of vigorous verbosity on the part of 
•aid Minister. Where, asked the Liberal 
Chieftain, were the causes for this failure of 
early predictions ? Not in the soil, wh'eh is 
fertile beyond compare, the climate which is 
favorable iu almost every respect, or in the 
constitution which Canadians all believed to 
be just as Democratic and more elasti and 
responsive to public weal than that of the re 
public to the south. The people of Manitoba 
should cast themselves free of the shackles of 
protection which bound them down.

Theaa words are true; a id it wPl 
take a very powerful magnifying glass 
to detect in them an attempt to 
down the country/’ or any syllable of 
disloyalty.

turned individual.
We would rather judge the loyally 

of our fellow citizens in Quebec by the 
words of lion. Wilfrid Laurier which 
he addressed to an Ontario audience 
the other day and which are found else 
where in these columns. We would 
rather judge of it by Lieutenant Gov 
ernor Chapleau’s protestation of that 
loyalty of the French-Canadian popu 
lation to Great Britian when speaking 
a week ago to day a1) the banquet, given 
to Vice Admiral Sir John Hopkins iu 
the city of Quebec. The Vice Ad 
mirai seemed to think that the Lieu
tenant-Governor had protested too 
much and a report says that “there 
was g n lc rebuke in his remark that 
the six ships under his command had 
not come up the St. Lawrence to test 
the loyaty of the Canadians but be
cause of it.”

Considerable is being said in Toronto 
about reconstructing the S:.Lawrence 
canals to make them available for 
02ean steamers, aid to make a dent 
wat.-r way into the upper lakes. It 
would please Toronto vastly to see the 
whole country shouldering an addi
tional burden of debt to bring ships to 
its door?, bat the expenditure could 
not be justified and no government 
would make it. The scheme was dis 
cuis.d last session in parliament and 
it was shewn that to make even a uni- the purpose of elucidating truth 

there is a “strife in argument between 
form depth of twenty feet the cjst persons of different opinions.” But

A. PattdrBon‘8 Campaign 
Sheet Reviewed.

Article First.

the Farmers of the, County 
Colchester :—

Before me lies a large sheet of Tory 
Campaign literature, made up of 
speeches by members of the Federal 
Government delivered in Parliament 
and out of Parliament, Cartoons, etc., 
all intended to induce you to continue 
your support to the National Policy, 
so called This sheet is sent out to you 
with the “Compliments of W. A. 
Patterson,” and is sent through the 
mails free. You are aware, 1 dare say, 
that in order to facili'ate conespond- 
ence between representatives and their 
oonstituenls during the sessions of par 
liauiont, a resolution is passed at the 
opening of each session to permit letters 
passing between members of parlia 
ment and the people to be carried free 
of postal charges. But this privilegi 
ceases when Parliament prorogues. It 
seems strange, then, that these cam 
paign sheets should be sti 1 passing 
through the mails in cartloads weeks 
after our members have returned to 
their homes.

Is it not a little surprising that the 
compiler c ,uld not find a hcad.ng for 
his she t without committing a blunder? 
In letters an inch long we read these 
words, “The. Trade Question Debuted. 
If you consult your dictionaries you 
will find that the word debate implies 
that arguments pro and con arc heard ; 
that there should be a “d.soussion for 

■jjgf that

would 1>j enormous and twenty feet 
would wot eive wat«* enough for the 
ocoan steamers, to sdy nothing of the 
fact that the extra milt ago an l loss 
of time through lockage would deter 
large vessels of the first class going up. 
Referring to the project the Ottawa 
Free Press says :

There may be a necessity for opening up 
the passage to the northwest and utilizing 
the water ways for Chat pun ose. That was 
Mr. McKenzie’s policy and the opposition at 
the time could not find words of scorn strong 
nough to deride him. Now the same par

ty, iu power, proposes to adopt his policy 
and make the most of our "water stretches.'* 
But when the time comes for any govern 
ment to launch oilt into heavy outlay on 
this account it is the Ottawa route that 
must first be attended to. By that route the. 
distance between Lake Su pericr and Mon 
treal would bn shortened by nearly four hnn 
dred miles. Of the four hundred and thirty 
miles only two hundred and fifty would be 
in the rivers. The modern .application of 
hydraulic lifts and pneumatic locks render 
the work ranch less difiicult than when the 
first surveys were made iu 1858. The Ottawa 
route is the only one upon which the trovern- 
m.-nt would be justified in making any very 
large expenditure.

In regard to the Acadia Mines mar
ket the Sun is siléM as the ponderous 
machinery which ttye N. P. was to keep 
humming continually in that Sheffield 
of Nova Scotia. But wait till the 
elections draw near ! Then our con 
temporary will awake to sing the far
mers a fulsome song of praise for the 
home market of protection and it will 
point its finger to Acadia Mines and 
endeavour to catch their attention suf 
ficiently during the few we°ks of ac 

[ake them forget all about 
»he months and years when the mines 
,J!ere idle or practical'y so. The great 
furnaces will be heated up again and 
Colchester will be directed to gaze 
upon that town as the cloud by day andl 
pillar of fire by night which leads into 
the political Canaan of wealth and hap
piness. Every tree and fence by the 
roadside will be festooned with adver
tisements for men to come and receive 
good and permanent wiges. Then, 
when the elections are over, there will 
be a scattering. Men will be ruthlessly 
thrown out of work and s‘agnation will 
resume the even tenor of her way.

Thus has it been in the past. Sure
ly our farmers are by this time aroused 
to the fact that their rights are crushed 
out by the cunning of party heelers. A 
large gang of workmen are collected at 
the Acadia Mines and cajoled or coerc
ed to vote for a continuance of the 
protection regime. If the farmers of 
Colchester, apart from all partizan pre
dictions, will only make a study of 
their real interests they wi 1 embrace 
the earliest opportunity of saying 
Good-By to the National Policy with a 
vengeance that will be tornado-like, and 
that will effectually rebuke the govern 
ment’s dastardly practice of trifling 
with their best interests until the day 
of recokoning, which they have hither 
to been able to glide over safely by 
filling the tenement houses at Acadia 
Mines with men who are brought there 
for a night to defeat the wish and well
being of this county at large. The 
farmers throughout the Dominion are 
rising up to unshakle themselves from 
the National Policy and Colchester has 
reason to be well in the van.

On anothir page of to-day’s issue 
will In fouqd Rev. Charles McKay’s 
second and concluding article upon 
London. Of course these articles are 
merely cursory, but Mr. McKay has 
exhibited in them tho good taste of 
discrimination. He has v ell described 
some of tho greatest things to be seen 
in the greatest city of the world. His 
concluding reflections wherein he com 
pares the institutions of cur father- 
land with those of the United States, 
to the great advantage of the former, 
will touch a responsive chord in the 
hearts-of all our readers. .

We owe it to Mr. McKay as well 
as to our readers to acknowledge 
some typographical .errors that crept 
into Lia communications. Last week 
the dwelling houses of London were 
put down at 7,500 when it should have 
been 700,000 and this week a com 
posilor inadvertently made hundreds 
read thousands wheie Mr. McKay 
mentions the number of languages in 
which the Bible is printed.

We expect that the letter from 
Junius in to day's issue will be the first 
of a series of articles from his pen, re
viewing the campaign sheet of W. A. 
Patlersoti. M. P. In its endeavour to 
deee've public opinion in respect,of its 
record the government has had these 
documents printed in both the English 
and French language. The clerks in the 
departments at Ottawa have been ih 
structed to address them off by the tens 
of thousands and the mail carriers are 
being laden down with them in all sec 
tions of the Dominion. The average 
tax payer in Colchester will please re
member that ho is helping to foot the 
bills of cost entailed by the production 
and dissemination of this wonderful 
campaign sheet. He will please read 
the sheet -=and Jupius answer thereto

Dalton McCarthy is doing this 
country no good but harm in endeavour 
ing to create the belief among the 
ultra-English portions of it that the 
French Canadians are traitors to the 
British connection. If this were the 
troth he might be justified in proclaim 
ing it to the four winds of|heavcn, even 
if the knowledge thereof, would smash 
Confederation into a thousand pieces, 
Bat how hard driven he was to support 
the gruesome contention by one jot or 
tittle of evidence was seen here in 
Truro the other night, when he cited 
the circumstance of an obscure editor 
whom he did not name talking ono 
night on the boulevard of a hotel in 
Quebec to an obscure French Cana
dian whom he d*d not name and elicit 
ing from that man the statement that 
in the event of war between England 
and France his individual sympathies 
would be with the latter nation. No 
one who I.as read Canadian history 
aright shouldJ^esitate long in refusinj 
to accept that solitary Frenchman’s 
view of the situation as a fair expression 
of the spirit that has diffused itself 
among our co-citizens of the french 
blood in this Dominion. Their loyalty

Lord Aberdeen visited the Poor 
House while he was in Halifax. It is 
the experience of all who call into this 
institution to be importuned for tobacco 
Ilis Excellency was eviden ly asked to 
feel his pockets for the weed, as before 
leaving tho city he stepped into a 
tobacconist’s shop and ordered 15 lbs. 
to be sent out to tho Poor II,use in 
mates. This little act of thoughtful
ness was in keeping with Lord Aber 
deen’s kinuly heart. , It is to be hoped 
that no anti-tobacco crank will be heard 
from who thinks the pretty incident an 
indecent one.

forest fires that have been 
the Western States for the

The
raging in
past week have added a very sad item 
to the great happenings of the year 
Hundreds of lives were lost under the 
most distrusting of c:rcu Distances 
and whole timber tracts and vil
lages hive turned to ash heaps. The 
anxiety of those who have friends 
living in some of the devastated re 
gions must be very widely extended 
and it is by no means unfelt in Nova 
Scotia.

In Canada, too, the fire fiend is 
spreading itself and Winnipeg dis
patches tell of a whole tract at Ilamy 
li ver being one huge mass <f flames, 
and some settlers were burned to death, 
11 is seldom that a dire catastrophe 
over takes any portion of our Dornipi- 
on. Where the fire is spreading worst 
has be n tlig scene of unusual drought 
this summer.

Liberals Attention.

All persons desirous of making appli
cation to have their names added to 
Dominion voters’ lists now being revii

in
the sheet before me there is nothing 
we would be lad to expect from r®*dirg 
the big lettered heading. The Trade 
question is.no/ 'debated. ’ The whole 
sheet is filled from beginning to the 
ending with a fulsome, one-sided landa 
tion of the National policy. Every one 
whose opinions are recorded in this 
wonderful document is a protectionism 
pure and simple. This document con 
tains the statemen's—1 can hardly use 
the word arguments,—of men whose 
political existence depends on the Na- 
t onal Pplicy—who would to day be 
the cold shades of opposition only for 
the National Policy. For those who 
address you through this sheet the N. 
P. is a good thing, and the purpose 
sending this sheet to you is to get your 
help to enable them to reap mere of 
the advantages the present trade policy 
gives them.

It is my purpose to examine carefully 
the statements contained in the sheet 
sent you, and I must ask you to read 
carefully what I have to say. I know 
quite well that time with you is pre 
c ous at this season of the year and you 
can nob afford to spend much of it over 
newspapers, but if you have read Mr. 
Pattersonts campaign compilation 
trus*i you may rea i, and do so as care 
fully, the review I am about to present 
to you.

Before I address myself to Mr. 
Foster’s Budget Speech which I most 
certainly shall do, I must call your at 
tention to the compiler’s few prefatory 
sentences. If the compiler could r.ot 
write four words of a heading without 
blundering, you will not be surprised 
when I .tell you he blunders also in his 
preface. He says, “The Government 
were all ready with their work when 
the session began and not one hour's 
delay was chargeable to them.’* The 
Opposition, of course, is blamed for 
the delay incurred in pushing through 
the work in Parliament. This is simp 
ly not true. The compla'nt is that the 
“Liberals debated the address at great 
length, ’ and ‘placed on the order paper 
page af ér page of questions and mo
tions. Oar Ottawa rulers seem to think 
that their conduct should not be ques 
tioned, that the speech they put into 
the mouth of the Governor General 
should pass as a matter of course with 
no debate. There is an old book which 
tells us that “he that doe.h evil hateth 
the light, neither cometh to the light, 
lest his deeds should be reproved.” Do 
our rulers at our capital belong to this 
class? What is Parliament for but to 
look after the Government of tho coun
try? It very naturally raises one’s sus
picions that all is not r ght with our 
rulers when they complain of inves i- 
gation and deba e. Honest men will 
court debate. To quote again fiom 
the old book, ‘ He that doeth truth 
cometh to the light tha^his deeds may 
be made manifest.” Air. A ex Me 
Kenzie was not afraid of debate. On 
one occasion he said, ‘ Let there be a 
free and impartial criticism of every 
act of my administra ion—yes, of my 
life, pubi c or private. ’ But our pre 
sent rulers send a sheet into your homes 
with a howl in the op ning sentences 
that the Liberals have ventured to call 
their doings in question and did “debate 
the address.” Of what use is parlia
ment if debate must be den ed your 
representatives, if no questions can be 
asked by th se you elect to make your 
laws ? Perhaps we had better give up 
all semblance of representative gov 
ernment and submit meekly to an oli
garchy whose rule must not be gain 
said. This method would save ua the 
turmoil of general elections and would 
also be a pecuniary gain This method 
would have another advantage a moral 
ist would not despite,—the occupation 
of the Boodler would be gone.

But did the Liberals, by anv action 
of their -, cause unnecessary delay in 
pushing business through parliament? 
‘ The government were all re dy with 
their work when parliament net," says 
the sheet before me. There is posi
tive evidence, notwiths* andiitg what the 
sheet says,that Mr.Foster was not ready. 
The excuse given by S:r John Thomp
son why Mr. Fo ter could not attend a 
conference of Prohibit! mists held on 
i he afternoon of the 27th March, twelve 
days after the session onened, was that 
he “was workingon his Budget Speech.” 
It could not be that a speech not ready 
on the 27th could be ‘ all ready” when 
parliament met on the 15th, But what 
caused delay with business in parlia 
ment? Not the Liberals, unless it is 
wrong for them to take part in the pro 
ceedings in our legislative halls. One 
great cause—I think I can say truly, 
the great cause, of the “Loss to the 
country,” by protrasting the session was 
this : there were two parliaments in 
session at Ottawa at the same time. 
One of these was duly elected by the 
peop’e to represent the whole popula
tion, and which is supposed to be the 
highest court in Canada The other 
parliament was elected by the manu
facturers to reposent themselves only, 
The first named parliament fiafi to wait 
till the second had enacted their mea 
«sures and had manipu’ated Mr. Foster 
and the government. Representative 
Patterson, though elected by over 
>ighb hundred of a majority, bad not e 
tithe of the influence with Mr. Foster 
and the government as had representa
tive Dr. D. H. Muir, although the lat
er only had a constituency of , some

sent delegates to Ottawa to “interview” 
tho Finance minister. So Mr. Foster 
had to deal with these delegations 
This new parliament had to be heard 
and had to be placated, by any means.
A vote of want of confidence in the 
manufacturers’ parliament would be 
fatal to the government, as mu h so, 
nay more so, than a like vote in the 
Commons. Should the manufacturers’ 
parliament refuse to “vjte the supplies" 
Mr. Foster would be as dead as a amok 
ed herring, the govern ment- would be 
dead, and the great N. P. would die. 
This Mr. Foster knew right well and 
he must by all means avert such a ca
tastrophe. This took t me, and much 
scheming. Mr. Foster had to go hack 
ti parliament and puke scores of 
changes in his tariff revision. We must 
not forget that Mr. Foster had spent 
the previous summer peregrinating the 
country, gathering data, as lie said,y to 
make the revision he had jgpoiised* in 
the sess on of 1893. Yet after spad
ing the recess between the’sessfonsVf 
1893 and 1894, when parliament met 
he was “not ready.” After he had 
made his “great speech,” aa^lhe gov 
ernment organs called it, and made all 
the changes the knowledge he had ac 
quired travelling and personal inter 
views with all classes, save the farmers 
involved,and had pronounced his revision 
perfect as the moral law, bfc found out 
that h's masters, the manufacture, s, 
were not pleased. Theré were not 
only a lot of “clerical errors ’ to be cor 
ree ed, but a new revision was demand 
ed by the secret par lament convened 
by the manufacturers. This caused 
weeks of delay as can reajNy be seen. 
There is no doubt there were lengthy 
debates ’ in this parliament of dele 

gates, of which the compiler of the 
sheet before m$ discreet^jjys uothirfg. 
There would be “qu*st|Mk«4RM'mp 
‘motions ’ made and “deWjjjef'indulgtei 

in that would cause much delay. But 
the people's parliament had to wait till 
all these were settled. No one need 
tell you that there was no “loss to the 
country” from our government pander 
ing to the manufacturers. If we can 
afford to give Mr. Foster-credit for be
ing a gentleman with sensitive feeling 
and also admit that he was sincere when 
he tabhd his revision on me 27th, w« 
must come to the conclusion that it 
would take a great amount of debiting 
to induce him to go back to parliament 
and make a fool of himself, as he cer
tainly dir* do, when he threw away hU 
own tariff measure and adopted that of 
the manufacturera. I Rfcve no objeo 
tion whatever to our Finance Minister 
making a fool of himself if he so wills, 
but I do objeat to the ffirme is of kthis 
country having to pay so dearly f r the 
ope rati n. If this mode of legating 
is to continue in this country it will be 
necessary to change the phraseology of 
our Statute books Ins ead of the pre
amble to our Acts of Parliament read 
ing, “Her majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent af the Senate and 
House of Commons of Canada, enacts 
as follows,” we must sesd “Be it en
acted by the Congress of manufacturers, 
etc., etc.”’ Our legal forms should be 
so modified as to harmonize with facts, 

It is bad enough for The farmers of 
this country to have to maintain 
worthless Senate at an enormous oost 
without receiving in urn one cent’s 
worth of benefit, but to have to pay for, 
as it can be shown we do, a still more 
worthless barnacle, or to use a more 
appropriate word, a parasite, gathering 
all its livelihood by sucking the life 
blood of the toiling masses, is too bad, 
We pay $50,000 for a Governor Gener 
al. Thirteen heads of departments 
oost us about $10,000 annually. About 
eighty Senators cost us at leiat $100, 
000,, besides travelling expenses age 
perquisites. Over two 'Tmnofcd meffi 
here in the House of Commons are 
maintained at a coat of abeut $300,000. 
Yet all this legislative and government
al machinery, costing so enormously, 
can all be set at naught by a few dele 
gates, from, perhaps, a dozen manu 
ao.ories. If a few rich men who are 

engaged in some manufacture can die 
tate to our parliament what laws we 
should live under and on just what ar 
tie'es we should be tsxed and the 
amount of that tax, it is time the tax 
payers of this country were made aware 
of it.

I think I have established that the 
Liberals are not responsible for all the 
time wasted in parliament.

v Junius

portion»te and systematic Giving.” He 
was afraid wo forgot that the gold and 
si ver belonged to tho laird, wo were 
quite willing to acknowledge His claim 
on the copper. Prof, Andrews of Kaek- 
ville spoke of what can be done in the 
home and foreign fields to economize 
the active forces of the church. He 
drew a painful contrast between our 
small villages with three pastors, while 
millions in Heathendom have not one. 
The last evening of the convention was 
given up to missions, a subject dear to 
Christian Endeavorers. Rev. S,A.Fraser 
of Hopewell and Miss Sinclair of Anti 
gonish County, who short ly sail for Trini
dad, were present. Mr. Fraser gave a 
stirring address and was followed bv 
ltev. W. W. Brener, Moncton ; Rev. 0. 
G.Gates, St. John, and ltev, A, Gaudier, 
Halifax, One cannot help being tilled 
with hope for the future as he sees this 
noble band of Christian Fndcavorers 
who represent the youthful enthusiasm 
of our churches. Some of the phrases 
often used were “ consecrated common 
sense,” “applied Christianity,” and “in
dividual responsibility.” Their aim 
seems to be to work for Christ, for church 
and for country.

Delegate.

Business Holiday.

Thursday next, 13th inst., Truro’s Na
tal Day, is one of the days adopted by the 
Board of Trade and business men of 
Truro as a Business Holiday, and will be 
observed as such, the stores and offices 
being closed. Notice is hereby given so 
the public may not be inconvenienced 
thereby.

Thought it was Cancer.

James McMillan, E-q, H< hna 
Avenue, Bracondale, Toronto, Canada, 
writes. “I have been si ffirnig from 
dyspepsia for over 20 years, and have 
btied every supposed cure, wLbh 
«oqiu» case gave mo temporary relief, 
but the trouble came back \aga‘n \yilh 
renewed force, uqtil I almt so despaired 
of being cured, thinking that instead 
of dyspepsia it must be cancer cf the 
stomach I had. For the last three 
years I have bien in agony from pain 
in the stomach, besides other ty.np 
boms innumerable, until I coil Id net 
even move about from pain and w< ak- 
ness. At last 1 saw your K. D. C. ad 
vertised and procured a free sample 

hich I found doing rde good. I have 
uS3d five packages and am free at pre
sent from pai i or ack although it is 
six months since I have been cured, I 
believe permanently.”

Free
Delivery

W a feature with us. 
No matter what you git, 
be it much or little we 
deliver it free.

We aro glad to have 
you como in and look at 
things—if you Inppen to 
see something yon want 
all tho better for both of 
us.

Sometimes perhaps yo i 
may happen to be busy 
and cannot call yourself— 
you can send a child and 
be served just as well as 
if you came yourself.

Wo make a business of 
supplying families and 
hotels with meat and 
groceries of all kinds and 
in any quantity desired. 
We pay cash for

Country
Produce

and get it fresh. Tho 
clams are having a good 
run—and no wonder ; 
they are a really fine 
thing. They are put up 
by a new process, no grit, 
no black hands.
Alfred Edwards & Co.

_. B. MacElhinney,
House and Sion Painter,

Paper Hanging and Interior Dictating.
29 Prince Street, - - - Truro, N. S.

Now it the ssason to have the nicest views made of

-amlly Groups, Local Scenery
and.The Old Home

for far away friends.

will be pleaeed to execute all such orders in a superior manner al 
reasonable prices. I would also invite your attention to the various 
specimens of photography on exhibition at my Studio.

Portraits of children a special study.

tyuL à. X'LvaaM
17 1NQLIS STREET.

Money Saved
IslWoney Earned.

Outram Street. Truro.

Brains.

Typewriting, 
Copying,

ALSO—Private Lessons in Short
hand and Typewriting.

Mary E. Johnson,
Box 138, Truro. Stenographer.

lit Studio. Queen Building.
F. F. MacLean,

Teacher of Drawing from Cast, and 
Painting from Nature, holds certifi 
oa’es from “ The Royal Kunst 
Gewerle ” and “ Kunst-schule. 
Berlin.

Fall
Repairs

COMPRISING 
NAILS,

HINGES,
GLASS,

PAINTS an I
O LS, &c

In stock and to arrive at

Tremaines,
29 Prince street,.... Truro, N. S.

A few brushes, a little 
paint and canvas may pro
duce a picture worth 
thousands of dollars.

The value is uot so 
much in the materials as 
in the art in using. But 
poor material will tpoil 
any work.

It is my business to 
know good material—iu 
paint, and know how to 
uso it.

Perhaps I do.
I know it is really less 

expensive to use good ma
terials than poor. A few 
are discerning enough to 
see it. The first cost may 
bot a little more, but it 
woi ks easier, lasts longer 
and a less quantity does 
and looks better all the 
time. A k Tanner the 
Tailor.

I cover the house with 
pa:nt—make the colors 
fit tho house and sur
roundings.

He covers the iumate— 
makes the clothing fit the 
person.

There is an art in both.
The work will be right r 

Edsun Graham,
Decorator, 

Revere St., Truro.
Telephone 87.

Yen can save money by buying your groceries at

COX BROS.. Inglis St.
as they are sellilg at bottom prices. We do not givY our prices 

in print but when you come to the store we can quote prices 
below all of our competitors. Our stock is com

plete and don£ forget the store.

' COX B '03.
I NO US &TRRKT,

GUNN’S BUILDipa.

TRURO, N.S.

Note» on Maritime C. E. Convention

The train which rolled into Moncton 
station on the afternoon of Sept. 4th,was 
filled with young people. Aj we looked 
at their bright, happy faces we felt that 
they were anticipating a good time and 
we were right for they were on thiir 
way to the Fifth Maritime Convention 
of Christian Endeavor. They were met 
at the station with hearty greetings by 
the Moncton people and gladly welcom
ed to their comfortable homes. They 
assembled in the Central Methodist 
church, which wa^besutifully decorated 
Several hundred delegates registered 
They came from every town and hamlet 
in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. 
B. I., with a lew from Quebec. The 
first half hour of the session was con 
ducted by Rev. .1, M. Robinson. Rev, 
■Tohn McMillan. President of the Con 
vention, took the ohair and organisation 
was begun. Rev. W Hamlyn, Rector of 
St. Paul’s .church, Charlottetown, was 
appointed President and the work went 
forward with the earnest and enthusias 
tio spirit which characterises C. E. Con 
ventiona.

Addresses of welcome were delivered 
by Captain Masters on behalf of the city, 
Rev. J, Read the churches, Mr. J. II. 
Marks the local C E. Union. Re*. Mohr 
McMillan responded for Maritime C. E, 
Union. The general superintendent 
Mr/ Smith, gave the report, During 
thyF past year 114 new societies have 
been organised | 64 of these are in Nova 
Sootia, 26 in New Brunswick, and 24 in 
Prince Edward Island. Pictou is the 
banner county with 50 societies,

A greeting full of encouragement was 
read from Dr. F. E. Clark, the founder 
of the Christian Endeavor movement. 
He was unable to be present on account 
ol ill health.

Mr. William Shaw, Treasurer United 
Society, Boston, gave an address on 
“Backbone ol Christian Endeavor.’’"' In 
his clear, forcible style he showed that 
the pledge was the backbone and real 
strength of the society, and it was only 
as tho members were true to it that a 
society was strong and active. Rev A 
h, Qeggie gave an address. He drew 
lessons for Christian Endeavorers from 
the life of-flt. Andrew, showing that it 
was the work of Endeavorers to bring 
others to Christ The President, Jtev 
W lfamlyn, gave an address on “Inter
denominational Fellowship.” Among 
other things he said every child ol God 
should have fellowship with every other 
child of Gad- Rev. f. W, Wright, of 
Usli'a* followed with an address on 
4Political duties and possibilities of 0 
E." He did not believe in distinguish 
ing between secular and sacred duties; 
Every duty was sscred ; religion must 
swny oqr common life and enter into 
business snd politics, An interesting 
feature of Thursday was the “Denomins" 
tional Rallies,” The delegates of dif. 
feront denomination) met in separate 
churches. They discussed ways and

and Best Value have all 
who use

WOODlLL'j -GERMAN
BAKING

:POWDER
An article having 

record of over
30 YEARS.

a

PATENTS.
J. R. LITTELL, Attorney and Ct ftncellor 

In Patent, Trade-Mark and Copyright, Gases, 
opposite ratent Office, Washington, . v.

Over twelve years experience. American 
and Foreign Patents, Caveats, and all business

B as to patentability without charge!°D 
(Mention this paper)

Bicycle
Repairing
has been quite a busi

ness with me this sea
son. Same riders " are 
a little reckless ; others 
are 'beginners. In any 
case accidents will hap
pen.

So it comes to this : if 
your machine gets out of 
order in any way, bring 
it to me. I can put it in 
good condition again.

I have the materials for 
doing all sorts of fine 
mechanical work. I un
dertake anything large 
or sin. 11 if it is properly 
set before me. But I 
value a job, not according 
to its sige, but according 
to the clearness cf instiuc- 
tions and the promptness 
of payments.

I have a genius for 
mechanic"', but not for 
keeping, hooks.

Chas. P. Morgan.
Prince street, Truro, N. 8.

‘‘DEATH TO BUGS."
Hellebore, Insecticide, Parts Green, 

While Oil Scan.
AT

134 Prince Street.

NOTICE.
by u

public that he is prepared to furnish at abort
----------- ---------- .---------------------------- - notice Sheathing, Lining, Clapboards and
arising under patent laws promptly and care- Wainscottmg. Also, Fooling in Spruce or hilly attended to. Write for information. -- Hardwood ^.lini I* u m Dhsiw ._ upon receipt of nlodelor sketch oflnwiiLion li&lxiVNOO(1- Splint l*ott '

Belmont May 7, ISP'* '

a&d T

Wo would call your attention to our stock cf

BOOTS -A. 2ST ID ^ S H O 33 S
which you will find complete and prices right.

We make a specialty of Hand-Sewed Boots. 
-—Also, Repairing Neatly Done at Short Notice.^—

D. R. FRASER.
Inglia Street, Truro. N. S,

/ A Complete Stock of
English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds.

Also, fine Worsteds and a select line of

Panti

READ THIS
\Ve are offering our entire stock at a big reduction, Men’s, Youths' 

and B »y‘a ready-made clothing at almost half pr'ce. Dozens of soft 
and stiff hats that have no equal for tho money. Large assortment 
of neckwear almost given away. Shirts au oilier specialties marked 
50 per cent discount, (traces. Socks, Underwear, Collars, Cuffs, in 
fact everything in our store I «low clearance sales prices. Special 
prices tor custom made suits.

BEE OUR $3.50 PANTS.
------- AT-------

MILNE & CASSON’S
Bon Ton Tailors.

THE
HOME V

FURNITURE FIRM.

Furniture
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

—»-» .seee-*—

We keep the largest and the best 
assorted stock of furniture 
in Truro and at

LOWEST PRICES,
Piicoa tell the story—ours do.

WILSON & GLADWIN.
Qppos te Victoria Square, Truro, N. S.

r

1894 Spring Announcement ! 1894

D. H. Smith & Co ,
HAVE IN STOCK A PINE LINE OP
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, *xn CANADIAN

WALE. PAPERS, OPAQUE WINDOW 
SHADES, CURTAIN POLES 

DRAPERY HOOKS. 
VESTIBULE RODS, ETC.

SCHOOL REQUISITES.
Fancy andJCommercial Stationary,

WHOLESALE AND UR TAIL.

7* Prince Street. Truro.

R. T. CRAIG < CO..
Near Victoria Square.
Have jest received the futlowmj 

fresh stock :

300 barrela Flour, (beat 
brands. .

200 barrels K. D. Corn Meal 
60 barrels Rolled Oats- 

100 barrels

.J

■ J. McLEOD,
To the Iront again with a full lina 
of meats.

He' can sell yon anything in the 
meat line.

As I have opened a Meat Store 
on Outram St., I will supply ay 
patrons with the Host.

I hare competent men in my 
«-«ploy who have ha <
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Local Items, &c.
ere is to be a band concert in Vic- 

ria Park to night. See (lodgers in tovm

Sill John Thompson and Sir Charles 
Hibbêrt Tupper will spend some time 
now iiythe liOwer Provinces.

'pie aftermath on the hay fields is un- 
usually short this autumn, as a result of 
the scarcity of rain.

Follow the crowd and you’ll come to 
us, for the crowd is with us.

Phillips.

k;
The County S. 8. Convention is ex

acted to meet in Brookfield about the 
ret of October.
George Burgess, of Old Barns, says 

that judging from the lakes and brooks 
in that vicinity, we have this summer ex
perienced the greatest drought since ’49.

A Council of Royal Templars will be 
organized in Kent’s Hall this evening. 
The names of twenty-five charter mem
bers have been secured.

There is nothing like a low pi ice to 
sell goods. We are busy.

Phillips.
Members of the Forrester order here 

held a big picnic at Great Village yes 
terday. The Citizens’ Band were in at
tendance.

Hay in town is being disposed of at a 
low figure, some first-class loads having 
been bought at the rate of $6 per ton. 
Our farmers are looking for stiffer prices 
in the near future.

The report of the Police Committee 
was given at the last meeting of the 
Town Council and it practically exoner
ates the officers from any blame attach
ing to their conduct on circus day.

Chas. Hill of Onslow left .Thursday 
for P. E. Island. He will make a stay 
of some days upon the “Garden of the 
Gulf” and intends purchasing a few 

^ieavy horses there.
“Standard”:—The “Standard ” 

has just sent out a seventy odd page 
pamphlet of 500 pages.

It must be a very odd page pamph
let to accord with this description.

On Tuesday last fire destroyed the 
saw mill of Mr. Samuel C. Kennedy, 
Pleasant Valley, Brookfield, together 
with a quantity of lumber. The loss is 
estimated at $1200, and we are informed 
that there was no insurance.

There is a full list of entries for the 
bicycle races Thursday, including the 
names of Archibald, Hillis and Jost. 
These will be scratch mçn and are con 
testing for Maritime Provinces suprem
acy.

A man in town showing a cage with 
trained mice and rats and offering for 
sale a whistle whose sound would imitate 
that of birds and domestic animals has 
attracted wondering groups of the small 
boy persuasion during the past few days.

A severe frost last Friday night did 
considerable damage to flowers, plants 
and small vegetables in this vicinity. In 
some places the hardwood trees are al
ready taking on the beautiful lines of 
autumn.

The ceremony of unveiling the monu
ment erected at Springhill to the mem 
ory of the men killed in the colliery 
disaster of 1891 takes place today. Sir 
Charles Ilibbert Tupper will conduct 
the ceremony and afterwards deliver an 
oration.

We don’t claim too much, when we 
claim we are always the cheapest.

Phillips.
The Times some mdnths ago gave a 

synopsis of the game laws of this prov
ince. Under these laws the close season 
for all game and birds,including caribou, 
partridge, woodcock, snipe, ducks, etc 
continues till Sept. 15th, up to that date 
it is unlawful to hunt or shoot any of 
the above game.

ALII, Tanne r has just received a very 
fine line of goods, in cluding Beaver and 
Milton cloths of mdst sujt&bLe shade» 
for overcoatings. Silk and satin linings 
for the.ie have been received direct from 
the manufacturer. His cloth for pant 
ings cannot be excelled and include 
west of England tweeds and worsteds.

C. F: Cox haa the contract for putting 
ftirnaces in the school building. The 
specifications require “Russian” iron for 
one part of the job. Such iron could 
not be Lad in Halifax or St. John, and 
Mr. Cox was only able to get it in Mon 
treal. This iron is manufactured in 
Russia. It is of a particularly smooth 
and finished appearance and is expen
sive. ft ia largely counterfeited.

TatamagoucHe Bay ind Economy 
items too late for this issue. IshmaeU 
communication on fourth page was 
crowded out from last week.

The gay s ring of flags across Prince 
Streer, opposite T. S. Vattillo & Co’s 
establishment, is in honer of the mar 
riage of Mr. H. M. Dunlap, one ct the 
popular employees. He will arrive to
day with bride from Sc. John,

A couple of boys were brought up be
fore Magistrate Johnson yesterday, after 
having been in jail from Saturday night, 
charged with stealing some squash from 

Provincial Government Farm on 
Bible Hill. They were discharged for 
want-of conclusive evidence after receiv
ing some advice that they will remem
ber.

As a result of the conference of cus
toms t fficials held îecently in Halifax, 

is likelv a steamer will be purchased 
look after vessels engaged in smugg

ling 1 quors from St Pierre to Cape 
Breton and Nova Scotian ports. In
spector MoNiehael, of Toronto, and eus 
toms officer M. J. Phoran, of North 
Sydney, arc the two officers who are 
making plans for the circumvention of 
the smugglers. The preparations are 
secret. Chezettcook, twenty miles 
cast of Halifax, will bo watched parti- 
ularly. Possibly one of the fishery 

sers will be detailed to patrol the 
waters between St. Pierre and the 
Cape Breton coast.

The Times office was favored on 
Thursday last by a pleasant call from 
Mr. Matthew Neil, of Chelsea, Mass , 
who dropped in to pay his annual dol
lar in advance. Mr. Neil is over 60 years 

' age, was bom in Noel and removed 
Folly Mountain some 22 years ago 

when the Intercolonial Railway was 
being constructed there. 13 years ago 

went to Chelsea, during the last 
eleven of which he has been employed 

feeding the horses used by the West 
End Street Railway Co’y of that city, 

is expected that Electricity will soon 
the power employed, but the com- 

>any are so well satisfied with Mr. 
Veil’s long years of faithful service that 
" ey have promised him a job with them 

any case. This ia the first occasion 
which Mr. Neil has been back to 

Nova Scotia since removing to Chelsea. 
He had a severe attack of La Grippe 
last winter which leaves him slightly 
lame. He is the father of 13 children, 

of whom are living and married. Mrs. 
Onslow Nelson of Truro is one of his 
daughters and Abner Neil of Acadia 
Mines is a son.

Truro's Natal Day

The chief attractions in Truro on 
the above day are to be provided by 
the Truro Athletic Club, and the pro
gramme will be as follows: A Quoit 
Match in the forenoon between the 

A. A. C. members At 2 P. M. 
the annual sports take place and prom
ise to be unusually interest'ng. Com
petitors have entered from the princi- 

of Maritime Province clubs and in 
the Bicycle Races, one rider from On
tario. A band concert w 11 take place 
from 2.30 to 6 o'clock. Refreshment 
booths will be provided and the grand 

and will be opened free to the ladies. 
The evening programme commences at 

30. A B Cjde parade by the visit- 
ng and local wheelman, with the> hi 
lyoles decorated with lanterns etc., Wil. 

open the events. Tl^ffiree mile bi
cycle race will bring into line the 
best wheelmen in the Maritime Prov- 
noes and the “S ow Race” will afford 

en ertainment as well. TheT. A A. C. 
groueds will be illuminated and Fire 
works will form part of ihe evening’s 
programme. The Truro Band will 
provide music during the even’ng and 
every one will find an enjoyable en 
tertainment provided by the T. A. A. C.

Rev. Mr. Owere, the newly settled Bap 
tUt clergyman in Onslow, has had to en 
dure a severe trial in that his wife has 
become partially insane. Mr. Owers is 
an Englishman and shortly after settling 
down in liis Onslow charge his wife’s 
mind becafne deranged. She has been 
sent to Halifax for medical treatment,

(1uF tipper Stewiacke correspondent 
writes ; “ The Presbyterial of W. F. M. S. 
met at Springside on the 5tli inst. A 
successful afternoon session was held 
and In the evening a large audience as 
sembled in the church, which was beauti 
fully decorated with flowers. Various 
reports were given and then Prof. Fal
coner, of Pine Hill College, addressed 
the meeting. He was followed by Rev. 
Clarence MacKinnon, Rev. A. Gunn and 
Rev. James Falconer, of Newport.”

A happy family re-union took place at 
the resinenoe of James McCurdy, Esq., 
Clifion, on Saturday last. Mr. and Mrs. 
McCurdy are the parents of thirteen 
children, all of whom ere living, and 
twelve of whom were assembled at the 
old homestead on this occasion, besides 
two daughters-in-law and two grand child 
ren. Four of the sons are employed in 
the banking business, one of them being 

T a Montreal branch of the 
JïerotMolVfcuik ofHjIifa*.

The death oesijrrBd at liu residence 
on Forrester street on Sunday morning 
taat of Win. U. Witian in tlm C7th year 
of his age. ihe funeral takes plane to-

.day from the house at 2 o'clock. The
iSmaii» Will be interred at Belmont 
where deceased formerly resided on the 
property since acquired by Mr. Gardner 
Wilson. Deeeeaed canie to Tmro several 
Tears a*» and until last winter lie enjoyed 
iond bee*, wotting »t »he ««Tenter 
ûade. • He was overtaken a few weeks 
ago by a species of paralysis, Which ended 
filially He was thrice married and wide
ly respected. Arthur Wilson of Belmont 
f« bis brother.

A ff-ff named McNeil has just been 
tried in Charlottetown on the charge of 
murder. Th» evidence discloses that 
two young men, who bad long been m 
the habit of teasing him, came to Ids 
house one night in a drunken condition, 
and would not leave the premises, hut 
continued to upset everything they 
uould get their hands on. Alter re- 

_®eated5r tailing them to go or he would 
shoot, McNeil 5d t*ko up his gun and 
•hot <*» foully, though he claims that 
he aimed for kis feet or legs to sesre 
him. Ho will only he found guilty 
manslaughter,

The Trustees of Victoria Park have 
presented Prof. A. G. McDonald with a 
beautiful edition of Shakespeare’s works 
and an elegantly framed portrait ol 
Joseph Howe in recognition of the Pro- 
lessor's services in connection with the 
picnic option up in the interest of 
Park on the occasion of the Governor 
flenendsvisit. In doing this the Trus

CourityZNfiws, &c.

CR0SCUP
GRAND FALL OPENINGS.

FALL and WINTER DRY GOODS and CLOTHING.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

MANTLES.
108 Jackets already on Sale.

The latest German Style—and 
perfect fitting goods.

Secure your Fall Jackets early 
and get the best selection.

Heavy Warm Jackets - - - $2.50 
Stylish Braided do - - - 3.50, 4.50 
Astrachan Trimmed do, 4.50, 5.50 
Beaver “ do, 6.50,7.75
Elegant Garments - - 8.50, 9.50

Handsome Imported Shawls, 
$2.50, 3.75, 4.50.

-DRESS GOODS. CLOTHING.

Priestly celebrated make in Black, 
Navy, Gray &c. * 1

SERGES, (Special value,) in 
Navys, Blacks and Colors.

Black Henriettas and Cashmeres, 
(extra good values,)

The pick of the Canadian manu
facturers and at surprisingly
LOW PRICES.

Fur Collars - - $1.75 to 5.50
Fur Shoulder Capes 4.50 up.

Ladies’ Waterproof Cloaks,
Special Lines - $3.50, 4.50, 5.50 
Job Lines, - 1.75 each.

Orders by mail

French Wool Diagonals, all shades 
in use.

Special Line at - 30cts. yard
37 l-2cts. yard

Special Line Mixed Goods, double 
width, at 25cts. yard.

New Braid " Trimmings, Velvets, 
Silks.

MILLINERY,
Newest Styles and Shapes, Felt Hats, Flowers, 

Fçathers, Wings, Jets.

Promptly filled.

An Immense Stock
Mens’ and Boys Fall Suits, Over

coats and Reefers.

Boy’s 2 piece suits - 
Youth’s suits 
Men’s Tweed suits - 
Boy’s Cape O’Coats - 
Youth’s do 
Men’s Serviceable O'Coats, 
Men’s Fine Beaver do - -

$1.50, 2.50, 3.50
4.50 to 7.50 
5.00 to 14.00 

$2.75 up.
4.50 to 6.50 

- 4.50 to 6.50 
7,50, 8.50,10.00.

White Wool Blankets, Special 
_____ Bargain, at $3.50 pair.

Men’s Knit Underwear,
JOB LINE RIBBED SHIRTS at 25cts. each. 
FINER GOODS - 75cts, to $1 00 each.

Samples on Request.

Tatamagoucii*.

Quite an interesting race came off 
here on the 1st. in which two of our 
horses, “Harry Alright” owned by Jas. 
McLanders and “Wild Joy” owned by< 
J. W. Cassidy, were pitted against each 
other. For some time past Harry Al
right has easily held first place in trot
ting, but. he has now to give way to 
Mr. Cassidy’s gamy little mare, who won 
the race here the other day with little 
difficulty, “Wild Joy” is now taking a 
foremost place among the trotters of 
the province.

f\ the races in New Glasgow on the 
3rd she started in the 2.50 class and 
carried off second money. Her time 
was 2,39, but had she been in good 
condition this would have been reduced, 
and first money taken. It is understood 
that Mr. Cassidy will sell this mare at a 
reasonable figure; ceitainly any one 
wanting a good horse, that with some 
fitting up, can trot a mile in 2.30, but is 
yet without any record, cannot do bet
ter than apply to the owner of Wild 
Joy.

The Short Line Ry. picnic was held 
here on the 4th. The attendance was 
not large as the weather looked unfav
orable in the morning. In the games, 
the I. C. R. men were found wanting 
having got beaten both at hase ball and 
the tug-of-war.

On Monday of last week, the remains 
of Mrs. Hamilton were conveyed from 
Pugwash here and thence to New 
Annan for burial. Mr. David Redmond, 
brother in law and J. E. and Wm. 
Hamilton, sons of the 
attendance from Pugwash. ^

W. A. Patterson M. P.is iiowly recov
ering. being able to sit lip for a short 
time each day.

Mr. W. M. Ferguson, our late teacher, 
left for Halifax Inst week to attend the 
Law School.

him far

It to be regretted that North Col
chester is making so few, if in fact any 
at all, exhibits in the coming Exhibition. 
Surely this is not as it should be.

Old Barns.

During the last 1-igh tides the 
•channel haa found a passage for itself 
behind a breakwater that was construct-
ad by the Lower Onslow people some, dsy Kit on a visit to .Boston 
nine years ago, snd it is now feared ,____ . u_
that it will break through at the north 
end of the brush-heap opposite M«- 
'Nutt’s Creek.

A lsrge number of share
holders of the bower V illage marsh are 
clearing out the Little Moose Creek. 
This is to keep good the drainage of 
the marsh.

Miss Abbie Johnson of Valey 
Station, is in charge of our school for 
the present term.

Mrs. Rebecca Loughead and David 
Kaulback Esq., have both been very 
critically ill, but a slight improvement 
in noticeable. ,

Mr. Geo. W. Yuill arrived home 
from Boston Thursday and will reaume 
his lucrative blacksmith business at the 
old Btind.

Mr Lamont, of Truro, has moved 
into the home lately vseated by Mrs. 
Co* and her son, and will be in the 
employ ol Ja . Kent engaged at farm 
ing.

Mrs. A- L. Sumner left Thursda;

Davies accompanied 
Bridgewater.

Letters received from Schooner 
“Hattie May" tell of her arrival at 
Barbadoes from Bridgewater on the 
16th nit after a long and tedious pass 
age only very light winds having been 
met with, thd North East trade winds 
having been unusually light slid vari
able. _

■rule.

Noah Morrill haa been making aome 
fine improvements on his buildings in 
the way of painting, etc. .

Daniel Craig haa been home spending
Few weeks’ vacation. He haa returned 

to Cape Breton to reaume hia business.
Miss Gass and Mias Kirkham, who 

have been the guests ol Mrs. W. McLau- 
dere, have returned to their home at 
Salt Springs,

Death has again entered our-midst 
and taken away a dear young girl, Nellie 
Chisholm, in the 17tli year of her age. 
Much sympathy is felt for the widowed 
mother who a year age laat January lost 
her husband from the same disease— 
consumption.
Sleep on, dear Nellie, Bleep ami take thy rest, 
Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour’s 

breaat;
We loved the. well, hut Jesus loves thee 

bed,
Only good-night, dear Nellie, not farewell ;
A little while end all His saints shall dwell 
In hallowed union Indivisible.

MeKUnd.

Mr. Otis Douglas arrived Saturday 
last fropi Providence, K. I., where lie 
had employment in thg foundry busi- 
ness. ; .

Misa Ilebb, R V, .;Da]housiey of Lun
enburg ia the Principal ol our schools 
here for the present tern»

A. Putnam M. P. and wife have just 
enjoyed a very pleasant trip to P. E. 
Island. •

Capt. Wm. Putnam arrived Wednes 
day from Cape Breton where he was 
visiting his deceased wife's relatives at 
i ow Bay.

lira. Capt. C. S. McKemie left Tues-

Folly Village, 
ant time.

We wish them a pleas-

<5»pt. Wm. Laurence ia back from the 
Amherst raoea, where his oolt took 
second place among tbo 3-yearolds. 
The Capt. haa concluded to dispose of 
all hia horses and to go largely into the 
dairy business, believing that the latter 
gives surer returns

Folly Village.

Mr. Ar hur- McLean of East Wal
pole, Mass., is vis ting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, John McLean, Folly IVver.
Mrs. Shute of Malden, Mass., and 
daughter of ihe late A. D. Mm risen 
Esq., is v ailing at her old home in 
Little Dyke, also relatives in that 
vicin ty.

Capt. D. F. Faulkner, so well and 
favorably known as a succ.ssful com 
mander, is home for a short time. , ,.- ,,
He is now commander of the flue steej . llmse ^
ship 'Queen Margaret ’ which is now'"”' 
loading case o'.l at New York lor 
Shanghai, Ch'na. Wo hive heard it 
remaiked of him that he w atr'ot'y 
temperate and attends to h »

John B. Urquhart has arrived home 
after visiting friends in Economy and 
sisters Mrs. Gordon Q lroy and Miss 
May Urquhart in Leaming'on, Cum. 
Col

Professor Spinney held forth in 
Cummings’ Hall on Wednesday evening, 
6th inst. His cono.rt was very well 
attended and must have been a success 
financially,

Mr. Charles Corbett has left for New 
York, his busin sa calling him there 
sooner than he expected. He will be 
joined in Halifax by. the widow of hia 
la1 e brother Capt. Alexander and hay 
little son who g i on a visit to that 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. McLaughlin of 
Central Economy are visring friends in 
this place. 'Th y are well deserving of 
a good time.

There is to be s veral marriages 
here in the near future ; we w.ll g.ve 
you the particulars later on.

We have just paid the laat ritea of re- 
speetto one of our i^ed and widely, 
known and respected neighbors, IfwL 
Sarah Fraser, the kind hostess of the 
wet! known hotel in this place, who died 
Sept. 5th, aged 75 years. She leaves 
two eons, George and J. A. Fraser, who 
dearly loved their mother and well they 
might for none could be more deserving 
of that love. She was aiwaya anxious 
for their welfare, hence Weir extreme 
sorrow. Besides these sons she leaves 
one sister and, a large number of rela
tions and friends to all of whom we all 
tender our sympathy. The lunerwl ser
vices were conducted by the Hev. James 
Sinclair, of Bridgeville, Pictou Co., our 
former belove4 pastor, who waa. hastily 
syhnnfoned Mere for that purpose, and 
the many hearfy greetings which he re
ceived from those aasembled show the 
high estimation in which he ia held by 
the people of this plaoe. We would 
have been hiririy pleased to have him 
visit among ulfor a few days, but his 
time was too pouch limited. We hope 
soon to aee hia genial countenance again 
among U».

Earltown.

Mis Annie Baillie began teaching in 
the village sehool on the 3rd.

Mias Christy Murray is teaching at 
Uoeev.lle. The Bcrican school ia va 
cant. Miss Be la M cKay is teaching at 
Si* M le Brook, P cion "Co. Miss 
Annie Tay'or a' Three Broo's, Pic on 
Co M as Sarah Rœs in Cumberland 
County. Mr. Craig, the School In 
spec or, has been on hia rounds viti ing 
the sclioo's.

V.sitors who have been enjoying our 
delightful tnous ain a r have mos.ly all 
return! d to their homes.

Rev. atd Mrs. Downmg of River 
John were vis ting at her sister's Mrs, 
Argus McKay last week.

R. McLean, Esq , of Denmark, haa 
been visit ng at ihe Berioan and ex 

delighted with hii
visit.

. We have just opened a case 
, of men’s and boys VARSITY 

CAPS suitable for the season, 
and the prices are right.

We shall continue the sale 
of felt "hats at the same clear
ance èàle prices of August last 
until qur entire stock of Hats 
is som.

Kelso, Grindon & Co., - Oak Hall.

FARMS FOR SALE
I have several good farms for sale ; 

some near Truro, others not so near. All 
prices ; firom a few hundred up to a few 
thousand dollars.

_ _ LET.
If y oil have a house to let. I can help 

you. It is my business to keep informed 
about dégîrable tenants, look after rentals, 
collections, effect insurance——fire and ac
cident: loan money in small amounts on 
short time. ,

F. W. B. Lodgiiead,
Ocunfy Bt-i’ding, Truro.

HOW
To - Make - Money !

Call at our store on Inglis Street and buy your

«1MILLINERY, - DRESS - HOODS,t>
and Ladies' Underwear.

Also, Hats, Gaps, Clothing and Furnishings for Men. Boys’ 
Clothing and Fancy Goods.

We are selling very reasonable for cash. . •

D. NELSON & SON.

Cuelly thy habit as thy purse can buy,
•Rut not expressed ill fancy : rich not gaudy ; 
For Ihe apparel oft proclaims the min.

llumlrl.

WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

GRANBY - RUBBER - GOODS

Men’s Long Boots, both Felt and Rubber Lined. 
Misées Long Boots.
Youths’ Ling Boole.

Women’s Long Boots. 
Boys’ Long Boots. 
Child's Long Boots,

Men’s Hip or Trouting Boots.
RUBBER 8HOE3 in Plain, Imitatien Sandal, Self-Acting, Imitation 

Clogs, Storm, Croquet, Common Sense, Boll Edge, etc. 
gyMiesea' snf Children's Heel and Spring Heel.

2 Prince Street, K E N T j Archibal(1’s 81(1 Stand

A Man Well Dressed

Born
_ At Lower onalow, 
Thoa. L, Corb “

Aug. 30th, to the wife of

Has a good start to prosperity. It indicates intelligence, culture 
snd taste. He ought to aicceed.

To he well dressed does not mean that the clothing need be 
expensive—-the first cost may be a little more, the material ; but 
not the making, if it is done right.

There is an art in selecting goods adapted to different 
people. There are certain cWses that tall people should avoid ; 
others again for stout people to avoid.

BRANTFORD MOWERS,
ITHACA and TIGER RAKES, HAY TBEDERS.

Fine Carriages, Carts, Harness.

Mower, Rake and Plow repairs



[Cush nurd from last icerJr.J
London, or the Modern 

Babylon

THE WEEKLY TIMES, SEPTEMBER 11, 1894.

(By Rev. Charles Mackay.)
What great and historic associations 

are connected by We stminister Abbey !
It Is said that it stands upon the rIU 
of a pagan temple dedicated to Appollo 
The first Christian Church w»s erected 
here nearly thirteen hundred years 
ago. Here reposes the dust of kings, 
warriors, statesman, (octs, philosoptu r. 
and divinr s. Interment in West
minister Abbey is a national honor 
which is only conferred on a few of 
England's greatest men. When one 
enters the historic building he 
surrounded by mem< rials of Britain’s 
most eminent Lames in literature, 
science and art. The edifice itself is a 
magnifi eut structure which almost 
defies description. I s beauty and 
granduer inignt lead one to ask, if 
architecture is not a lost art. Henry 
the Seventh’s Chapel has been styled,
4‘The miracle of the world." There 
are no less than twelve chapels in the 
Abbey, each of which is full of interest.
In Edward the Confessor's Cuapel 
may te seen the Coronation chairs 
which are still used when British 
sovereigns are crowned. O.m of them 
contains the famous stem of Scone on 
which the Scottish kin^s were crowned, 
and which is said to have been Jacob’s 
pillow. To me the Jeruslem Chambers 
on the south west of the Abbey has a 
peculiar interest. This Chamber has 
witnessed many remark»bio historic 
scenes. It was hero that the great 
Asssmbly of Divines sat f nr five years 
and a half and produced the West
minister Confession of Faith and the 
Shorter Catechism which are rocogniz 
as the subordinate standard! of the 
Presbyter an Church throughout the 
world. The committees for tin re
vision of the Holy Scriptures which 
only completed their woi k a f w years 
ago also met in this Chamber.

St. Paul’s Cathedral is tin most 
prominent and magnificent suujture 
in London. It is Wren’s great master 
piece. C-rlyle said it was : “The 
only edifice which struck him with a 
proper sense of granduer." A do 
•cription of the building iuelf I shall 
not attempt. Here are buried some 
of Britains greatest heroes. Nelson 
is laid in “a sarcophagus said to have 
been made for Henry the 8th at the 
expenaeof Cardinal Wolecy.” Welling 
ton’s monument is a beautiful w ork of 
art. There are four services in the 
Cathedral every day. Oo we< k days 
these services are not large ly attended.
I witnessed a communion service at 
eight o’clock one moi ning, and net 
more than half a d.zen were there.

The Bank of Fnglind is a dark but 
■lately building which occupies alnut 
three acres of ground. It was founded 
200 years age, or in 1694. The basi 
ness transacted in this gieU financial 
establishment is something enormous.

It is the government bank for 
which it receives the taxes atd pays 
the interest of the National Te*)t. Th • 
amount paid per annum in dividends 
to stockholders is about $120,000,000 
The wages bill is neatly $1,500,000 a 
year, besides the old str vanU pensic n 
bill which is upwards of $200,000. 
Extraordinary precautions are used to 
protect the bank, A military guard 
is stationed «very night witlia the 
building, and some of the head officials 
preside 09 the | remises. Every bai.k 
note is cancelled whenever it is paid in, 
and no note is issued a second time, 
fhiulfi notes w-not immediately 
destroyed. They are caretif 

—^ tered and kept for five years, and 
though there are about 80,000,000 of 
these notes, any one of them can be 
produced by number in a few minuter. 
The old notes in the bmk would ix- 
tend 12,500 miles if stiched end tocn 1. 
Sovereigns are defaced in the weighing 
effice at the rate of 60,000 per day; 
no coin of [ess than full weight is 
allowed to pats While passing through 
the building I saw a large waggon be 
ing loaded with defaced sovereigns 
which were sent to the royal mint.

Perhaps not many visit the tffiee cf 
the Times, said to be the greatest 

, newspaper in Europe and probably in 
the world, I, however, called at the 
office and was very kindly received. 
The English press is entitled to the 
highest respect for its p< rfect honor, 
independence and high literary charac
ter. The Times occupies a unique 
position, and is said to be more power 
fnl than both louses of Parliament. 
Some of the most prominent men 
literature and politics have contributed 
to the Times. It is thoroughly inde
pendent, and keeps itself always aloof 
from the political party in office 
which makes it all the more precious 
to the honest te ker after truth 
Perhaps no other journal is so largely 
quoted by foreign and colonial papers, 
and in certain countries its policy it 
considered to be the policy of England. 
It has keen asserted that even Minis 
tera and members of Patliamc nfc ha\ e 
found there policy as^well as materials 
for their speeches in tire columns of 
the Times. This great journal l as 
been established upwards of a hun 
dred yean, “and now a roU of paper 
seme miles in length is printed off 
every night at the rate of a hundred 
Times per minute."

Not far from the Times office is the 
headquarters of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society wlîich I also 
visited. * I understand that the most 

' OMpUU collection U Eng'r-di edi
tions of the Bi|>le that now exists is in 
this office. Here may be seen a copy 
of the first BibreWer printed in Eug- 
lieb. There is also a valuable Greek 
manuscript containing fragments cf 
St. Luke’s gospel which datas from tLe 
5ih or 6th century. A Hebrew 
manuscript said to be 400 years old, 
and written on 60 sheepskins may he 
seen. Tbt lociety has spent fifty five 
million dollars in translating and 
printing the Script moi ; > and one 
hundred and thirty-six million copies 
of the Bible, or portions of the Scrip
tures, have been issued from its d > 
pots in upwards of three thousand 
ta*gu*g< b and dialects. There is no 
institution in Lo idon, nt t by any 
means exc'pting the Hoes s of Par
liament, that has done half as much 
good during tly century as the Bible 
Society has done» Just as I was leaving 
the office one of the c fficiala present d 
me with a pamphlet containing a vdis 
of Scripture in three hundred and 
twenty different languages or djalec's. 
In looting over the list of languages, 
one feels as if he were cruth d 
thé tower of Babel.

The Rev. Dr. Parker of the 
Temple conducts a short tervice every 
Thursday at 12 o’clock. Since Spur
geon’s death, he is, perhaps, the most 
powerful an! prominent note refor
mist preacher in London. Archdeacon 
Farrar is, I understand, considered 
the ablest preacher in the Episcopal

indicating the wiher as well as the 
thinker. He has a powerful, but not 
a musical voice, ai d his deliver) .it 
easy and at times slightly dramatic. 
The audience frequently applauds his 
startling and put gent remaik*. At 
the close of the service I was intro 
duoed to Dr. Paiker, and found him 
very aflibîe.

Though the prince of modern 
preachers is dead, yet I visited Spur
geon’s Tab rnae'e in Newidgton. 
Hav.ng called at the church office, 1 
was at once admitted to see the build
ing.. The inside of the large edifice is 
truly charming in its simplicity. As 
I stood m the platform from which 
“The last of the Puritans’’ proclaimed 
his me stag®, I recall d with pleasure 
his ringing testimony to the essential 
verities of the ovangelisbical faith. 
Olb foil inclined to explain with the 
poet : ^

“Oh fur tie touch of a vanished hand,
Aml the so.rad of a voice, that ia still.’’
In evangelical circles in London 

the name of Spurgeon is highly lion 
ored and respected. Indeed, his name 
is revered wherever the gospel is truly 
vu’uod. But Ergtand is drifting from 
her old elo-rings, and so neither Spur- 
gron n >r tire message he preached is 
highly apprt elated in certain quarters.

In concluding jermit me to say 
that in ray opinion, theie is no coun
try in the wjiIJ where life and prop
erty are more secure than in Great 
Britain. In is true that the English 
have not the same freedom to shoot 
one another that they have in the 
United Snates, bit then the British 
never considered the free use of fire
arms among citizens, an essential rlo 
ment of liberty. Not long ago, W. T. 
Stead said that in many things the 
American Republic is fifty years be 
hind England. This is a hard saying, 
and the “Yankees" cannot bear it I 
is doubtful if the amount Britain 
spends in supporting royalty is ha'f so 
large as the United States spends in 
political coruption. Then the tariff 
and industrial legidation of the Re
public is fir behind Britain. In Eng 
land the greatest good of the greatest 
numlier is considered ; in the United 
Statos they appear to legislate for the 
greatest good of the sma'lost numler. 
Those large trusts and monopolies 
have a tend* njy to make a few mil 
lionaircs and many, paupers. Not
withstanding American boast and 

mbast, the wra’th of the British 
Empire is in jny opit ion, greater than 
that cf the Republic. Then those 
things that form the poetry and music 
of life are Irgbly appreciated in Eng
land. With th> average Englishman 
life is nob an evei lasting rush after 
the almighty dollar. IIo works, rests 
and enjoys the world, and loves 
sweet, bright and pleasant home.

Reflections.

Ooliingwood, Cumberland Go

While tlîÔ pens which, during the 
summer months have been picturing the 
beauties of our seashore, lakeside and 
mountain resorts, are preparing to write 
equally glowing descriptions of our fair 
province as she appears when her 
forest trees are arrayed in all the glory 
of their Autumnal foliage, a new pen 
would like to tell your readers something 
about one of our loveliest valley

There may be in Eastern N. S. a six 
mile drive prettier than that from Ox
ford Junction to Collingwood Corner, but 
this “pen” has yet to see it, and it has 
driven many miles in N. S.

Two miles south of the Junction we 
enter the settlement of River Philip and 
pass a pretty Methodist Church, parson
age, a hall, two school houses, P. Office, 
st01 eAuml several nçw houses.

ir road follows the -windings of the 
Philip Jtivei along whose low banksjp^f 
numerous beautiful elms of every shape 
and size ; pret*v cottages surrounded 
by nicely kept gardens and good or
chards, adorn the fertile farms, while be 
yond the river the hills of the Cobequid 
range complete a charming picture.

Six miles from Oxforîl we reach the 
Junction of the East and West branches 
of the Philip R. and here, surrounded by 
hills—the nearer ones cultivated, the 
more distant forest clad—nestles beneath 
wide-spreading elms, the little village of 
Collingwood.

This hamlet—named for the earliest 
settlers—contains about fifteen houses, 
some of them very pretty, a good school 
house, a pretty Episcopal Church, hall 
where 8. School and other services are 
held, blacksmith and carriage shops, and 
two large stores owned by F. Schuvman 
Esq. and Chas. Bragg & Sons. These 
two firms also carrry on an extensive lum
ber business. Several saw mills on both 
branches of the river proclaim the fact 
that this is a lumber district, and the 

*n people are just beginning to realize that 
in this valley, apples, second to not even 
those grown in the Annapolis valley, can 
be ra;sed.

We are beginning to prepare for the 
shooting season which jvill soon open, 
an<Pif \vc do not shoot ourself, this pen 
may dip itself in ink again ere long. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Editor, if you wish infor
mation regarding Collingwood as a place 
for sportsmen no one will more gladly 
iXmiish it than P. E. N.

The Voters’ List.

We hope that our Liberal friends arc 
exhibiting no apathy inconnec ion with 
the revision of the voters’ lis s.1 The 
public had, better bestir itself. The 
time is getting short for the prelimin 
ary revision and those who wish to be 
placed on the list had better lose no 
time. The Times will be pleased 
do all it can in the direction of Riding 
those wire tmTin doubt upon the 
question and need advioe. Meanwhile 
we commend the following to the study 
of those who wish tow register. The 
qualifications nec ssary are as follows;

That you are a male of the age of 21 
years;

That you are a British subject ; and 
That if you live in a city you are own 

er of real property to at least $800; or in 
towns amounting to $200 ; or in villages, 
townships, etc., amounting to $150; or 

That you are the tenant of any real 
property within the electoral district; 
under a lease,, a monthly rental of at 
least two dollars, or a quarterly rental 
of at least six dollats, or a half yearly 
rental of twelve dollars, or a yearly rent 
al of at least twenty dollars ; or

That you are the bona fide occupant 
of real proverty within any city to the 
amount of at least $800 ; or within any 
town amounting to $200; or any other 
place iq electoral district amounting 
$150 ; or

That you are a resident of the elect
oral district, and derive on income of at 
least $300 annually in money or money' 
worth ; or

That you are jy farmer’s son not other
wise qualified to vote, ami have been 
resident with your father or mother for 
one year previous ; or

That you are the son of an owner of 
real property other than a farm, and 

City Jiave been a resident with your father or 
mother, for one year previous ; or 

That you are a fisherman and own real 
property, and boats, nets, fishing gear 
and tackle amounting to at least $150; 
or

That you are in receipt of a life an
nuity amounting to at least $100 In

under

By lshmael.
This Enterprising and Progressive 

town of Truro,” an appellation that we 
are very tond of having paraded in 
print upon every avaible occasion, has 
recently been more than usually excited 
by two events of absorbing interest to 
not only the citizens of the Town but 
alio to the residents ot the surroundiuj 
hamlets. First, the visit of the famei 
Fakir brigade iu connection with the 
Oircus ; see redly the visit cf the Gov 
«•rnor General and party and the so cull- 
Farmers' Conference and picnic in 
Victoria Park. In reference to the 
first event net much remains to be said 
as it has apparently been sufficient ly 
ventilated through the press already. 
One observa ion may however be in 
order : this was not the first vbit of 
Oiruus Fakirs to Truro and yet it turn 

out the most profitable one for the 
operator, so while there are many sadder 
men iu Colchester than before the 
mouth of August Ust we have no re
asonable assurance that a com 
mesurate amount of wisdom has been 
inculcated by the experience. And 
should another circus visit the town 
next summer with the same side show 
annex quite as heavy a contract for the 
fool killer would be up to competi ion as 
usual.

Very different are our reflections 
when we contemplate the splendid 
spectacle presented during the recent 
visit of the Governor General when 
thousands of happy and prpsperous 
looking people thronged our streets to do 
honour to the lepresentativo of Royal
ty and heartily welcome to our town 
the distinguished couple whose names 
have lecome household words through
out the empire for all that ia good and 
noble in true manhood and woman
hood./ It is not uiy desire or intention 
to enter into any description of the re 
caption accorded the vice regal party 
upon that occasion as the Halifax press 
as well as our local We kly papers have 
fully reported all the circumstance con 
nected with the celightful function 
and any ommissions will likely bo fctip 
plied by our enterprising daily before 
the snow flies if it succeeds in getting 
through by that time. One or two in 
cidents connected with the oelebiation 
deserve notice. First, we had a now 
departure iu the style of address read 
by tile Warden, and while any departure 
from tho set phrases usual upon such 
occasions of grovelling professons of 
loyalty to the throno and per on of the 
sovereign—as if such professions were 
needed, and our allegiance was alwayi 
suspected — would be relief ; it is a great 
pi y that the young man who concocted 
that wonderful document had fpt de- 
oted less of its weary length to the 

fulsome adulation of Joe llowe, wbhh, 
under the circumstances, was extremely 
far fetch d and in bad ta-te. The with
holding of two ticke s to the luncheon 
was perfectly indefensible and reflects 
anythi g but credit on the parties re
sponsible. The slight was so conspicu 
ous and pointed as to cause general and 
unfavorable comment. The Farmers' 
picnic in the Park, and the gathering 
there which was to be addressed by the 
Dairy Commission and other leading 
So’ons representing the farmers’ in
terests was supposed to re pres nt the 
Utilitarian feature of the célébra ion 
Ex-governor Iloarde made a good 
speech, portions of which gave some 
practical information to farmers. The 
dairy commissioner ma e a lot of 
speeches, as af er his first oration lie 
s ized the opportunity of making a 
little speech on introducing each of the 
other speakers, lots of glittering gén
éralités were indulged iu largely flavour- 

fed- with generous dUSfS hi the lhbllUl 
admiration gush, eulogizing the various 
Dominion officials pre.-ent, with an un
limited amount of taffy to the farmers 
in reference to the nobility and honor 
able nature of their calling. And yet 
it is ope a to serious question if the 
large number of f amers present upon 
that occasion took home with them a 
a ng’e new idea that could be profit
ably employed in their calling. And 
while some of the speaker i waxed quite 
merry and exercised their wit in poking 
fuu at political speeches, many of the 
farmers present were painfully con
scious of the fact that sufficient politics 
to mitigate the burden of in olerable 
taxaton that was crushing their life 
out would be quite as acceptable as 
the well routed periods of the official 
ora'ors who were trying to instruct 
them how they might become able to 
contribute a larger amount towards the 
protected trusts and combines. Col. 
Blair told his audience that the aim of 
his department was to instruct the 
farmer how to begin aright and he 
authoritatively informed them to do 
so they must begin at the foundation, 
but he gave them no inking where 
that was or where it was to bo found. 
Possibly the gallant Colonel, on ac 
count of his position, did not care to 
tell that the best foundation of success 
for the farmers of this country is for 
the government to let them alone and 
all iw them to to buy and sell in the 
best marke s or both and not bleed 
them to death . s at present with un 
just and grevious taxes to create and 
sustain an in:quibous obligarcy, and then 
they could well dispense wi h tho pa
ternalism so affeo.ionately displayed by 
their perainbulat ng officials. Farm
ers should take no interest-in po itics 
according to these high minded genty, 
—their vocation Is to pay the bins 
and to be thankful to those who will 
instruct them how they may be able 
to pay more without any ho pe of 
increasing their own saving»

A PETITION !
Signed by friends of yours ask

ing that you patronize our Low 
Priced Stock :

The undersigned respectfully suggest that 
you buy your Fall Clothing from this firm,

GOOD JUDGMENT, 
TRUE ECONOMY, 
COMMON SENSE, 
SELF INTEREST, 
GOOD TASTE.

/

PHILLIPS, - - THE CLOTHIER,
Brick Block, Inglis Street, Truro, N. 8.

JOHN A. KIMBALL.

Neurdjhf 8T-,orai\ t
of 

tbe 
Heart,

The following has reaohidour office 
and is being generally sent to the 
newspapers for pub’i :aVon:

A public appeal. The Deputy Re
corder fines me 15.00 orate on a charge 
of disturbing the peace on St. Jean 
Baptiite Day. Granting the right of 
a'l Societies to walk in precision, I 
was always under the imprcislon that 
no crowd of onlookers had a right to 
block the sidewalk and centre of the 
street Not very long ago a street 
Precohtr was arrested on Dominion 
Square and another on Philips 
Square on a charge of gathering a 
crowd and blocking tho thoroughfare. 
I want to know If a crowd of onltx k re 
at a St. Jean Bjptiete procession 
have a privilege to block a street trim 
curb to curb. As this rate is to be 
appealed and three lawyers to be em
ployed, a ProteatanL a French Cana
dian aid an Irish Catholic, financial 
aid wi.l be gladly received.

NORMAN MURRAY 
12 Beaver Hall Hill, M jutreal.

A man who h»d been on a spree in 
Char ottelown the other day applied 
at a ding store for poison with which 
to end his life. This being refused 
him he threatened,to jump over the 
wharf. To teas' his intentions a 
policeman mixed him a harmlers do 
coot ion telling. him il

The Prohibition ot the 
Liquor Traffic and the 

Enfranchisement of 
Women.”

The following address was delivered 
before the Truro W. C. T. Union at a 
meeting held on July 1st., 1894, l y 
Rev. Wm. Ainiey :— »

That they sustain an impôt tant re
lation none will d spute in view of what 
the womanhood of the age lias done to 
rescue the v'etims of tberliquor traffic 
and hr ng that traffic Mrsptqa'
The question which provoke» diacuasrbii 
today t: Wtut shall that relation be 
for i ho future ? Shall woman’s in
fluence be confined to the sphere of 
moral auasion or shall she enter a new 
realm from width trad lion and pre
judice have excluded her hi lierto ; v t, 

he realm of enfranchisement, in which 
she can use that only influential weap
on with the average polit can, the bal
lot ? In ceriain quarters the phrases 
“privilege” and “pennies on’ are in com
mon use in connection wish tte ques 
Lion of plac’ng the ballot in the hand, 
of women ; with us they have no place 
in the vocabulary of phrases which luvo 
a be ring upon this question ; it is a 
question of right. The question is sot 
what claim have they to this“pr rilcge/' 
or why should th s “pemission” be 
given them; hut, upon what grounds 
are theyylenied this ritjhfi In askiqg 
this question I do so on the broad 
princip'p that womanhood suffrage 
should be granted on the same con 
ditions as manhood suffrage. I , uiak 
ing this tt-itement I am of course met 
at once by object ous whose name is 
legion. It will male troub'e in the 
family. Indeed, how wonderfully sensi 
live men get sometimes. Perhaps, 
however, there is another side to this 
su ject. Whose fault will it be if there 
is troablo in the family ? The man’s. 
Why ? S mply became lie wishes to 
have a'l his own way. Tut man, call 
up your imago of a wife—Wliat did 
you marry—a slave ? What did you 
as’t your father-in-law for—a dull to 
dress and set up op show ? No, a par
tner, a companion, a woman.

But seriously, is sprroan unworthy 
of this right ? Is she incompetent ? 
Has .lie p oved herself .-nciigible ? On 
the contrary, morally, iniollec ually, 
practically, she has proved the justice 
of her claim. In substnn iat on of this 
asser ion need l do more than remind 

rêâuemtr:- .. vhn reqgnt plejtjs 
cite (whicli in Nova Scotia at least was 
not o pie' iscire inasmuch as it was not 
an expression ot the opinion of the 
people ) in Ontario while 55 per cent of 
the male voters voted for prohibition 
80 per cent of the female voters voted 
for it. In Kansas snl Colorado where 
women have recently vo ed lor the 
fir.t time the l est class of voters voted 
the most numerously and almost un 
animously for prohibi ion and genet* 
reform. ll»ad the history of Wyoming 
since the enfranchisement of women in 
1809. Examine woman's educational 
record. T me will not permit me to 
dwell at leug h upon this point, but as 
one of the now almost numberless il
lustra ions of woman’s intellectual 
equality permit me to refer lo the fact 
that the 16 students who at the recent 
closing of Mount Allison ; College took 
the degree of B. A. of Whom 3 were 
young women, Miss Hairiet Sommeil 
Olive, of St. John, hot only led her 
class and carried off alumni honors, hut 
was the first lo complete a lull honors 
course in English language and lit eta 
tore. Of woman s pntc ical ability 
what better illustra ion and prool can 
we demand than that colossal edifice 
in Chicago—the W. C. T. U. building 
—an ocular demonstrates, as the oeivro 
of incalulahlo good flowing through ia 
numerable channels, of woman’s moral 
intellectual and practical genius

It is reasoned that some women do 
not wish to vote and that t would no 
he right to impose the responsibility 
upon such. Is i his a sufficient reason 
for denying others the- right ? Has 
this objection been raised In oonnec ion 
with the right accorded male voters ? 
Whoever heard that the possession of 
the right made the exercise of it com
pulsory for men ? Then why should it 
with women ? *

Women arc well enough qualified to 
clerk in stores, to keep tmoks, to teach 
in our schools, to carryjm;Lf*K'Vult*t 
enterprises, to en er the' mtsslou field, 
eto, etc., but not to vote; that is el her 
too dignified and responsible, or too 
mean and disreputable a duty for wo
men. Which is it Î If tho former 
than she is not my equil; if the latter 
than I am not hers. If the former 
then she has no right to be en rusted 
with those responsibilities which are in
creasingly imposed upon or entrus ed 
to her in the church, in the schojl 
room, in the counting house and s ore, 
e c. If the latter than.surely we have 
great reas >n for a careful examina ion 
of cur own right as man to exercise tho 
franchise.

As to t|ye ou'come of this discussion 
I for one entertain no doubt ; only lot 
thi womanhood of our Dominion re
tain her self-respect, only let her treat 
with the silent con ompt it deserves the 
weak and unmanly attacks that are 
made upon our cause and reflections 
that .are made upon her motives, only 
let her propogate the principle in the 
spirit and after the fashion it warrants, 
only let her heroically cont’nue to de
monstrate her claim to this right and 
victory is assured and that at no rémois 
date

The highest imparlance is lo be at
tached to this movement in its relation 
to political reform and just now to the 
temperance reform in particular—of 
this it is the sheet anchor ; the proo 
of which are found in the opposition of 
those interested in the liquor trf

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends 60 periiunal enjoyment when 
rightly used. Tho many, who live bet- 
ter than ot hers and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, 'by more promptly 
adapting tho world's best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
tho value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Byrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in tho form moat acceptah’e and pleas
ant to tho taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative ; effectually cleansing tho system, 
dispelling colda, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, Jjceauso it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver 'and Bowels without weak
ening thorn and it iu perfectly froo from 
every objectionable substance.

By nip of Figs ia for saio by all drug
gists in 7uc. bottles, bub it is manu- 
faclurej by the California Fig Syr 
Co. only, whose name ia printed on eve 
package, also tho name, Syrup of Fig 
and being well informed, you will n* 
a crept any substitute if offered.

K Gentlemen :
For twenty-three years I 

have never been free from 
] ; suffering until now. Since I 
I began to take <SGrader's 

! Syrup, chronic neuralgia of 
the heart of twenty years 

'standing has entirely dieap- 
i peered. My distress from 
severe constipation has been 

f krAtvr S an unending torture, but your UÇlvIilV J remedy has restored healthy 
•*» faction of the stomach and 

lltienwneix 9 bowels. Rheumatism of long SrY5|'v|rSIAT itandinghusceased to trouble 
P me, I am no longer a gloomy, 

fltxffnl M melancholy dyspeptic. There 
S% W | U1 a is no nchc or pain in any part 

t of my body. My food .digests 
f AficH- 1 readily, nnd causes me no 
UUObU distress whatever.

pationA GRODER’S SYRUP,
« Your remedy, Is the first of 

xnd I the hundreds I have tried 
, .that lias ever given me any 

relief, say nothing of a cure, 
Kneum» 7»uch as I have experienced. 

v M « 1 am ready to answer any in- 
quiry concerning this state- 

AllSfl) ment, for I firmly believe in 
Groder's Syrup, and desire 

■ others to obtain help as I 
cured have. 1 make this solemn de- 
vu duration believing the same

to be true.
JOHN A. KIMBALL.

i Before me, J. K. Barnes, e Justice 
.of the Peace, In end for the city and 

J county of Saint John.
| Done and declared st the city off 
lSatntJoh:\N.B„ October Uth. 1803.

J Grade. D,. jpejisli Curs Ce, Ltd.

Bring Your Repairing to Headquarter
We make a apecielty of Watch Cleaning end Repairing >1 ell kind*, 
Delicate end cratly time peicee should ho ui'.trusted only ti Thoroughly 

Competent Watchmakers.
Clocks cleined, repaired, regulated end »et in fine running order. 
Jewelry end ell smell werea mended nnd polished to look ns good ne new. 

All work guaranteed.

OUR MOTTO-NEAT, PROMPT AND RELIABLE.
PRICES ALWAYS REASONABLE.

Aston & Tobin, - - - Jewellers,
INCUS STREET, TRURO. N. 8.

b
Qrodtr's
Syrup.

USB
Dr. J. WOODBURY'S

SUM OUR! FOB

INDIGESTION
X3ST JLXiXj ITS FORMS
Price 25 cents per box
Sold by ell druggists end general 

lestes. V. L 8u.th or, Manufacturer 
ind l’rpnctor, Middleton, Anuepolii 
Oo. Nova Beotia"

Pianos and Organs.
The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited,

Have rercoved to their new premises, 157 Granville street, (late Duffus 
Building,) and are showing one ot tho finest and most complete stock of

Pianos and Organs in Canada.
As some of the large Manufaelnrcri are Stockholders in t his Company, it will be 
to your interest to buy from this House, and thus save Middleman’s profits.

JW Write or cail for Prices and Term \

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited,
HALIFAX. N. S.

1893, A. No. 569

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Between—ChafesB. A:chihall, T aintiff,

Alo zo Boomer, Defendant.
To be fold at Public Auction by the Sheriff 

of the Comty of Colchester, or his Deputy, at 
the Coujt IIou‘0 in Tyuro, on Saturday the 
lifteenlh clay of September 1694, at Twelve 
o’clock, noon, m pursuance of an order of 
I'Veclosurc and sale granted herein on tlv 
10th day of November A. D. 1893, unless be-' 
fore such sale tho amount due to the Plain
tiff under the mo.tgage foreclo ed herein to
gether with in1erlstand costs, be paid to the 
Sheriff, or into Court or as the Court may 
otheiwise order :—
All the estate, iiéht title, interest and 
** equity of redemption of all parties in
terested in the said mortgag d pn raises and 
claim'ng under the teiJ Alonso Boomer of, 
in and to those certain lots of

LAND
situated in the old Township of T« uro describ
ed as follows.

lft. One hVf of lot number 238 Letter
B” in the wood lots of said Townshiv con 

tamirg 50 acres mo e or less starting at a 
stake in the centre of said lot placed at the 
base line road an 1 running in a straight lire 
west from siid stâké to ihe wsst line of said 
iar.d I cing the laud to the South side ol 
3Wd straight lice. A so one ha f vf lot of 
land situate in what is called the second divi
sion wcodrands in Truro aforesaid being 
number 241 under letter “B” being the south 
half of said lot of land aud bounded on the 
north by an extension cf the same straight 
lire luniting west ftom said centre stake com
mencing at the bas î line road.

Also all of a piei e of meadow east of the 
little brook exc:pting that part deeded to 
Richel Bums.

Also all tho e certkin parcels f land situate 
at Brookfield af« re aid describ das follows,— 
One half of h t number 241 being the north 
end of sai-1 lot, one half of lot number 2*8 
bound.d on the west of said lot number 241, 
on the north by lands of Matthew Sanderson 
on the cast by the base line road,on the south 
by lands formerly owned ly Robert Buiris.

Also another piece of land being one quart
er of lot num1 or 248.

Also another piece of meadow l<nd being a 
part of lot number 239 bounded as follows — 
on the west by lands owned by Jan es Burris, 
on the north by lands owt.ud by Muir Bur ' 
on tli* cast l-y the meadovfr brook and 
the Rouilli by a smill brook running into 
Meadow brook to contain t n acres more or 
less, tho Lregoiug being all the lands foitn- 
trly owned aud occupied by Ceorge Boomer

Also that lot of land conveyed to said 
George Boomer bv James W. Burris and 
Mary J. Burris and described as follows, —on 
the south by the base lit e road running oust 
a’d vest, ori the west by the line ol road to 
tho m *in rotvh on the n "u th by the read lead
ing to the meadow, oo the east 1 y the lands 
formerly owned and cc< Uj ltd by raid George 
B.oimr containing sev. nty five a'res more 
or le-a together with all and singular, the 
buildincs, easements, privilgos and appnrcen- 
-anees.

TERMS.—Ten je; o i.t at tire of sale 
and balance on delivery of dec 1.

LBANDERJ. CROWE.
High Sheriff County cf Colchester. 

HUGH MACKENZIE,
Solicitor for Plaintiff
Truro, August 14ih 1814.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Has no equal for th- prompt relief 
andspeedvcureofCoids, Coughs,
Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of 
Voice, Preacher's Sore Throat,
Asthma, Bronchitis, LaGrippe,
and other derangements of the 
throat and lungs. The best- 
known cough-cure in the world, 
it is recommended by eminent 
physicians, and is the favorite 
preparation with singers, actors, 
preachers and teachers. Itsoothes 
the inflamed membrane, loosens 
the phlegm, stops coughing, and 
induces repose.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

taken for consumption, in its early 
stages, checks further progress of 
the disease, and even in the later 
stages, it. eases the distressing 
cough and promotes refreshing 
sleep. It is agreeable to the taste, 
needs but small doses, and docs 
not interfere with digestion or any 
of the regular organic functions.
As an emergency medicine, every 
household should be provided with 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

“Having used Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral in my family for many years, I 
can confidently recommend it for all 
the complaints it is claimed to cure,
Its sale is increasing yearly with me, 
and my customers think this prepa
ration has no equal as a cough cure/'—
S. W. Parent, Queensbury, N.B.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles,
Prompt to ac* «uro *a cure

Canada Atlantic and Plant S. S- Lin# COMMERCIAL

Walker & Hanson’s
HARDWARE STORE.

A full stock of Wire and Cut Nails, Horse Shoes, 
Horse Shoe Nails, Curry Combs, Manure Forks, 
Garden Forks, Hoes, Spades,' Shbvels, Paints, Oils.' 
Mixed Paints, all shades, Brushes, Marbleine, 
Table Cutlery, Pocket Knives, Cartridges Rubber 
and Leather Belting, Tin and White Ware.

Barbed and Plain Wire. Also, a good stock of 
Field and Garden Seeds, Groceries.

HEADQUARTER jg*

FOR SPECTACLES. A Perfect 
Vision guaranteed 

By NEW PROCESS of fitting
-A.T-

Walker & Hanson
Hardware Merchant4*

PRINCE STREET - - -__TRURO, N. ST
Prices MODERATE.

j

J

V

FAST DIRECT ROUTE TO

BOSTON
ONLY ONE NIGHT AT SEA
Lowest Rates - Best Service.

The Fast Steel

New Teas.
BLACK & CO.

have received advices of ship
ment of 1077 half cheats.

Tea Direct from
Toochow, China.

The Teas are now on the wSy to 
Truro by Pacific Railway. We 

ate prepared to offer values 
at wholesale to compete 

with any house in ) 
Canada.

BLACK & CO.

8.8. OLIVETTE,”
Captain James McKay, will sail from 

Plant Wharf,

HÀLIFÂUMÛSTON
Every Wednesday at 8 a. m.

>g, le
Wharf, Boston, every SATURDAY, 
noon.

Through tickets for sale and baggage 
checked at Stations of the Intercolonial 
Railway.

Passengers arriving evenings before 
sailing can go directly on board.

Tri-Weekly service begins June 23.
H. L. OHIPMAN, Agent,

Plant Wharf, Halifax, N. S. 
Riouardson St Barnard,

North Side Lewis’ Wharf, Botton,Maa«.

1887, A. No. 449

IN TBBCOUSTYCOURT
For District No 4. •

BETWKBN-U. M. CoueU * Bro., PlalnltfliA
Adam Johnson, Defendant.

To be sold atU'ublle Auction by the Sheriff 
of the voifnty of Colchester, or hla De

puty, at the Court House in Truro in said 
county on Monday the Teeth day df Sep
tember A. D. 18M nt 12 o’clock noon.

All the right, title and interest of the above 
named defendant in the following lots of
T-t.’ DA1M&>80 pieces—parcels or tracts of 

land situate in Greenfield aforesaid and 
bounded as follows;—on tho North by lands of 
Timothy Johnson and land* formerly owned 
by thelnte Alexander Cameron;on the East by 
lands of Alexander McKenzie; on the South 
and West by lands ot Campbell Johnson, con
taining 262«c rea more or less.

2nd. Also that certain piece of mar eh land 
conveyed by Wm C. Smith to John Johnson 
by I eed Recorded In the Registry of Deeds at 
Ti uro In Book 62. page 137, and thereli

------ An Agency------

Of this Bank has been opened at

Truro, N.
Under the Management of

Mr. C. A. Armstrong,
Formerly Agent of the Branch at 

Middleton.

ACUTE or CHRONIC,
Can be cured by the use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
the Hypophospliites of Lime 
and Sud a. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well.

•t A tiTJox.i’ tmorfubaea.Getiuin e prn**r**U by,Scott A Bott*V.\ 
Btilluville. Sold bj- all drugeibla*
6bc. und $1.00. ' «
—----------------

Poet Office, Truro, N. 8.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to J.30 p. m. Money

order office orders from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m, (local 
time.) Mails arc made up as foilowsir-

For Halifax and Western Counties, semi-daily, 
at 6 a. ra. and 4.30 p. tti.

For Pictou and Eastward, dally at 10 a. m.
For Pictou Town and New Glasgow, daily at 

7.80 p. m.
For Halifax and Moncton, Mall Clerks going 

to Halifax, daily, at 10 a. m.
For United States, St. John, Amherst, and In

termediate Stations, dally, at 10. a. m.
For Amherst, St. John, United States and 

Upper Canada, daily, at 3.45 p. m.
For Ola Barns', dally, 12 noon.
For Onslow and Crow’s Mills on Tuesday, 

Thursday and 8 iturday, at 11.30 a. in.
For North River and Earltown on Monday 

Wednesday and Friday, at 11.30 a. in.
English Mail via Rlmouski, on Saturday at 

3.45 p. m.
Box at Victoria Square opened at 9,45 a. m., 

8.30 p. m., and 4.20 p. m.
WILLIAM McCULLY,^

Trpro, June 88th, 1893. Postmater

By the Winderful achievement8 of 
Science, the Gold Bearing Quartz 
has been made to produce a GOLD 
LEAF article of Commércial Value.

So on this day there has ro’led into the 
premises ot JOHN A. WRIGHT, 
one car of celebrated A. 1. FLOUR, 
bearing on its face the GOL D LEAF 
BRAND, and carrying on its to»om 
that unprecedented guarantee of 
character and ability to maintain 
Life.

AND FURTHER,

By the good Wheel of Fortune we are 
alt=o able to offer a v< ry choice lot of j 
GROCERIES. TEAS a specialty 1

"I «peak notout of weak surmises, 
but from proof."

LARD
MUST 

CO. i
since COTTOLENE has come to 1 
take Its place. The satisfaction I 
with which the people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

Cottolene
evidenced by the rapidly In créas- i 
Ing enormous sales Is PROOF POSITIVE not only of ItsereX 
v.lue as a now article of diet 
but Is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe- 
fixing lard, and of all the Ills that 
lard promotes. Try

Cottolene
at once and waste no time In i 
discovering like thousands of 

| others that you have now *'


